
trip to Germany returns from mission Dimmitt native 

You don't have to tell people who live in the Panhandle that the winds 
blow hard and often out here. But if proof were needed, Rodney 
Hunter, manager at DeBruce Gain in Dimmitt, has it. Above, he looks 

over one of the company's corn dryers, which was blown over by 
gusts of wind exceeding 65 mph on Sunday, Jan. 1. "We wore awful 
lucky it happend on a Sunday," Hunter said. "There was no one here, 
so no one got hurt." 

ROOF REPAIR 
JERRY JEFFRIES, OWNER 

Honest Professional Service 

ALL TYPES ROOFING 

Residential and Commercial 
Wood • Shake • Composition • Asphalt • Metal 

WORK GUARANTEED-COMPETITIVE PRICES 

1400 S. HWY. 385 	 806-647-0756 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 	Mobile 806-647-8272 
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Kerry Winders- 

304 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 
647-5106 	Texas Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. 

Texas Farm Bureau Underwriters 
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. 

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co. 
Farm Bureau County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas 
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Most Common Misconceptions 
Chain store; are less expensive 

than your local pharmacy. 

NOT TRUE! Dimmitt Pharmacy will meet or beat 
any prescription price! Come by and compare our 

prices with those of your current provider. 

Also keep in mind, if you use an insurance card, the 
price is the same regardless of where you fill your 

prescription. 

Dimmitt Pharmacy 
201 NW 2nd St 

Dittman, TX 
647-3151 
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County-wide burn-ban approved by Commissioners 
FSA supports establishing fire-breaks on CRP Castro County Commissioners on Friday extended a 

temporary burn ban for the county that had been initiated on 
Dec. 31 by County Judge Bill Sava. The ban that Sava 
signed was good for only seven days, but it gave the 
Commissioners time to meet and agree that the ban needed 
to continue. 

Violation of the ban is a Class C misdemeanor, 
punishable by a fine of up to $500. Already, outdoor 
burning inside the city limits of Dimmitt is prohibited. Now, 
county and city personnel are on the outlook for anyone 
burning outside because of the extreme drought conditions 
and high winds that have been prevalent for the past few 
weeks. 

As one commissioners pointed out, the burn ban includes 
outdoor barbecues. The ban approved by commissioners 

See BAN, Page 12 

In response to the contin-
ued threat of grass fires 
statewide, Texas Farm Ser-
vice Agency (FSA) reminds 
landowners of a provision in 
Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP) procedure al-
lowing for the establishment 
of firebreaks as a preventive 
measure. 

"Although disking CRP 
ground is not a typically 
authorized practice, the ben- 

efit outweighs the cost in 
terms of fire protection of life 
and property," said Rosie 
Kleman, County Executive 
Director for the Castro County 
FSA. Individuals who are 
interested in disking perim-
eter firebreaks on ground 
enrolled in CRP must first 
visit the USDA Service 
Center and work with the 
Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service , (NRCS) to  

modify CRP contracts to 
include firebreaks. NRCS 
will determine acceptable 
firebreak widths on a site-
specific basis. 

With nearly four million 
acres of .CRP in the state, 
many of those acres border-
ing communities and resi-
dences, Texas FSA supports 
efforts to reduce combus-
tible vegetation that may 
cause a fire to spread. 

There is no cost-share foi 
establishing firebreaks anc 
rental payment penalties will  
not be assessed. 

Kleman added, "Althougt 
fuel prices are high, a little 
fuel and some sweat equity 
may prove to be cheat 
insurance in the long run." 

For more information 
contact the Castro Counts 
FSA or NRCS at 806-647-
2153. 

Odom used local paper to help teach English 

Board tables 
action on salaries 
for teachers 
By DAVIE BROWDER 
Managing Editor 

DISD trustees on Monday night 
tabled an agenda item dealing with 
a revised Texas State Teacher pay 
scale until the next board meeting 
in two weeks. 

Right now, DISD pays $1,000 
above the old state-mandated pay. 
The new pay scale increases pay 
for teachers by $1,000, so Dimmitt 
is paying within that mandate. If 
the board does nothing, teachers 
will still be getting above the new 
pay scale - at varying amounts 
depending on length of service. 

"We're_, already paying above 
what the state's new minimum pay 
scale is," said superintendent Les 
Miller. "What the board may look 
at is the whole pay scale. They may 
want to stay $1,000 above the state 
rate. 

"Basically, what we plan to do is 
discuss the situation. No state 
money has been appropriated to 
pay teachers an increase. And 
since our scale is already above the 
new mandate, we aren't pressured 
to do anything right now." 

Miller, however, said he had 
some thoughts about pay and 
getting and keeping teachers. 

"Anytime you live in a rural 
area, you have do to something to 
attract teachers," he said. "Right 
now Dimmitt ISD is well below 
most school districts in salary. If 
we don't do something, I don't 
know how we'll be able to keep or 
attract new teachers. 

"For instance, Amarillo's pay 

See DISD, Page 12 

By DAVIE ANN BROWDER 
Managing Editor 

It didn't take Rae Odom long to realize she 
wasn't in Kansas - make that Texas -
anymore. Within hours of arriving in 
Magdeburg, East German, the capital of 
Saxon-Anhault, she said she felt like she'd 
stepped into another time and era. Her trip 
was through the "Go Now Missions" in 
Arlington, for the Internal Baptist Missions. 

Odom, a 2002 graduate of DHS and a 2005 
graduate of Wayland Baptist University, said 
she had studied German and prepared for the 
trip. 

"But nothing could really have prepared 
me for it," she said. "I had to raise my own 
money, through my church here, First Baptist 
Church, and donations. We sent the money to 
Arlington and they got it to me in Euros in 
Germany. 

The best part of her trip, she said, was the 
beautiful scenery. "The views are some-
thing we can't fathom," she said. "It's so 
beautiful - castles, scenery, historical places. 

"But in other ways, it's also different from 
here. I knew one person who had a clothes 
dryer. We had to wash our clothes and then 
hang them out to dry. With the humidity so 
high there, it sometimes took days." 

While she worked in a café that was part 
of a church/movie theater complex, Odom 
said she got to meet a lot of different kinds of 
people. Most people in East Germany, she 
said, were not naturally friendly, like we are 
in Texas. 

However, the two girls she roomed with 
were great. "I loved them," she said. "They 
took very good care of me. One was a 
medical student and the other was a 

See ODOM, Page 12 
Rae Odom 

Are you dissatisfied with the 
poor reception/service rela-
tive to your television cable? 

The Dimmitt City Council will 
hold a public meeting for those 
residents of Dimmitt who are 
frustrated with the service 
Cebridge Connections is provid-
ing (or not providing) relative to 
cable service. A representative 
from Cebridge will be in atten-
dance. 

Mark your calendar for Monday, 
January 16, 2006 at 6:30 p.m. 
This will be your opportunity to 
have your compaints heard. 
Please make plans to attend. 
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NOMINATIONS DUE 
Nominations for Citizen of the Year and 
Citizen Through the Year may be sub-
mitted to the Dimmitt Chamber of Com-
merce. Forms may be obtained at the 
office. The deadline for entries is 5 p.m., 
Jan. 18. Awards will be announced at 
the Chamber Banquet, set for Feb. 4. For 
more information, contact the Chamber 
office at 647-2524. 



Compare 
Our CD Rates 

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000 

6-month 

1-year 

3-year 

5-year 

4.30% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000 

4.55% APY* Minimum deposit S5,000 

4.75% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000 

4.80% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY)-Interest cannot remain on deposit periodic payout 
of interest is required. Early withdrawal Is not permitted. Effective 1/9/06. Subject to 
availability and pnce change The amount received from a sale of a CD at current market 
value may be less than the amount Initially Invested 

Call or stop by today. 

Tom Edwards, AAMS 
Investment Representative 

508 South 25 Mile Ave. 
Hereford, TX 79045 
Bus 806-364-0041 
Toll free 800-755-4104 
Toll free Fax 888-215-4220 
www.edwardjoneS.com 

You may use the maturities of the 
CDs of your choice. You may use 
as few or as many maturities as 
you wish 

EdwardJones®  
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

 

Member SIPC 

See me about 

MEDICARE PART D. 
I am now carrying Medicare 
prescription drug coverage from 
Humana®. Call me today to 
sign up or if you have questions 
about what's right for you. 

Russel Birdwell, Insurance 
116 E Jones 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 
Bus' 806-647-3427 
russel.birdwell.cyx5Ostatefarm com 

HUMANA. 
Guidance when )uu nccd it mon 

  

Humana Prescription Drug Plans are offered by Humana Insurance Company, 
Louisville, KY, which is financially responsible for these products. No member of the 

State Fart family of compartieslii financially respcinsible fat theSe products. Humana Inc., 
Humana MarketPoint. Inc. and Humana Insurance Company are not affiliates of State Farm. 
A Medicare approved Prescription Drug Plan available to anyone entitled to Part A and/or 

enrolled in Part B of Medicare through age or disability. Copayment, service area, and 
benefit limitations may apply. Contact your State Farm agent for details on coverage, costs. 

restrictions and renewability. 
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • Bloomington. IL 
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Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, 108 W. Bedford.  
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DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business and Industry News 	 Tuesday Noon 
Social and Church News 	 Tuesday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Tuesday Noon 
Personal Items 	 Tuesday Noon 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 
Editor and Publisher 	 Chris and Joye Bradford 
Advertising Department 

	
Marlene Taylor 

Managing Editor 	 Davie Ann Browder 
Production Department 	 Chris Bradford 
Bookkeeping 	 Marlene Taylor 
Community Correspondents 	 Dorothy Hopson. Dimmitt 

Virgie Gerber, Nazareth 
Angle Arguijo. Hispanic Voice 

West 
Texas Press 
Association 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

High Low 
70 	26 
74 	29 
59 	23 
52 	22 
69 	27 
78 	35 
67 	30 

Prec. Snow 

0.00 
18.83 
3.92 inches 

E 
A 
T 
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Jan. Rainfall 
2005 Rainfall 
2005 Snow 

Readings taken every day at 7 a.m. at KDHN, official National 
Weather Service recording station for Dimmitt. 

(---WeightWatchers' 
Watch Yourself Change- 

1 800 379 5757 WeightWatchers.com 

First and subsequent weekly fees apply. Offer valid through 3/11/2006 at participating 
locations only. 
Not valid for At Work meetings, at home and Online subscription products. 
WEIGHT WATCHERS is a registered trademark of Weight Watchers International, Inc. 
©2006 Weight Watchers International. Inc. All rights reserved 
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1 TXism: "bought 
	 in a poke" 

5 UT's Dobie was ex-
pert on TX folk 

6 Metroplex museum: 
Ripley's Believe 

Not 
7 western author 

Grey 
8 TXism: "could walk 

under a turtle 
wearin' _ 	 
	" (short) 

18 TXism: "ram 
(boss) 

19 Cowboys never 
have gone 

in 
a season 

21 Coleman has 
"Fiesta 	la 
Paloma" 

22 TXism: "got the 
	 of it" 
(learned how) 

23 Tom Landry had 
one in coaching 

24 Galveston's 
historic 
Bishop's 	 

29 TX film: "Bullet 
_ Badman" 

30 TXism: "let the cat 
out of the bag" 

31 TXism: "nope" 
32 TXism: "can't 

dog new tricks" 
34 former Galveston 	1 
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35 TXism: "beat the 	2 
	" (win in court) 

36 head coach plan 
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47 
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X-mas tune 
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	 of my rope!" 
Dallas actress 
Darnell (init.) 

DOWN 
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cat" 
how TX Bush's VP 
spelled a spud 
TXism: "we 	 
out our differences" 
this TX Pete is 
former U.S. Rep. 
Cowboy Larry 
Allen position 

TX J.P. 
Richardson was 

Big Bopper' 
TX stuntman 
Danaher did 1st 
air- - 	 
transfer in film 
"Cliffhanger" 
some TX kids go 
to 
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Houston beat Santa 

at San Jacinto 
this TX George was 
Casey on "Mission 
Impossible" (init.) 

12 TX Joan Crawford: 
Lucille 	Sueur 

13 TXism: "a lot 
to shuck" 

(big chore) 
14 Ft. Bliss' Melissa 
	 was 
hostage in Iraq 

15 TXism: " 	 as 
nails" 

16 TXism: 	some 

gravel" (fell) 
17 Houston's 1st wife 

was a 	 
20 TXism: "could 

count the 	 
(little rain) 
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22 Palestine has been 
called the " 	 

" of Texas 
24 Lf3J's boss's boat: 

109 
25 this Alfred got '28 

pres. nomination 
in Houston (init.) 

26 dead lang. (abbr.) 
27 "Texas 	 

the River" 
28 TXism: 'wouldn't 

cat" 
(harmless dog) 

9 10 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

50 

34 

11 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyrigh 2006 by Orbison Bros. 

14 

29 morning mist 
30 'tween Mon. & Wed. 
33 TX Freddy Fender's 

"Before the 
Teardrop Falls" 

34 TXism: "lend a 
hand" 

35 TX legend Howard 
	 Hughes 

37 TX Roy Orbison hit 
38 the Permian 	 
41 he won Davis Cup 

in Dallas ('65) 
42 boyfriend 
45 TXism: " 	 your 

heels" (cairn down) 
48 current style 
50 TX Sam Bass was 

killed at 	Rock 

35 

16 

■• 
• 
■ 

P.733 

20 

39 brand of famous TX 
Kokernot ranch 

40 dials up 
42 TX athlete Didrikson 
43 TXism: " 	 up the 

river" (jailed) 
44 TXism: "the jig 

45 former TX Ranger: 
Julio 	 Franco 

46 to sink in the middle 
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DHS band poised 
to win Sweepstakes 
By JAMES HALEY 
DISD Band Director 

For the Dimmitt ISD bands, fall semester 2005 was one 
for the record books. In the fall, the Dimmitt High School 
Band received a "Superior" rating at the UIL Region 
Marching Contest and advanced to the area competition. 
Now the high-school band is poised to win its first UIL 
Sweepstakes Award in 20 years. 

In addition, the bands and our students already have 
received several honors and accolades for their 
performances. We are very proud of our students' 
achievements. 

The Dimmitt High School Band accomplished much 
during the fall semester. 

The Bobcat Marching Band finished first runner-up at the 
Tumbleweed Marching Contest in Denver City, followed by 
an outstanding show for comments at the Fall Foliage 
Marching Classic in Canadian. The band next turned in a 
superior performance at the UIL Region Marching Contest 
in Amarillo, and was one of only four 2A bands to receive 
a "1" from all three judges. 

The band then qualified for the UIL Area Marching 
Contest in Plainview with an opportunity to advance to the 
All-State Marching Contest. The band performed and 
finished well under adverse circumstances, marking an end 
to the 2005 marching contest season. 

The high-school band also gave an outstanding 
performance for the students and faculty of Richardson 
Elementary and Dimmitt Middle School. Next, the band 
played to a packed house for a Veterans' Day celebration at 
Dimmitt High School. The fall semester concluded with a 
winter holiday concert in the high-school auditorium. 

Three high-school students earned positions this fall in 
the TMEA All-Region Bands. Those students were Daniel. 
Jackson, trumpet; Gabriel Mirales, euphonium; and Kathy 
Amador, flute. 

The Dimmitt Middle School and beginning bands also did 
well during the fall semester. Both bands had their first 
concert of the year Dec. 15 at the Dimmitt High School 
auditorium, in which each group performed songs to 
celebrate the holiday season. In addition, six members of the 
middle-school band auditioned for the TMEA All-Region 
Band and placed well on their instruments. 

The bands now will begin preparations for the UIL Solo 
& Ensemble competition this spring, and the UIL Concert 
and Sightreading Contest in April. If the high-school band 
earns a "Superior" rating at the concert and sight reading 
contest, the band will receive its first UIL Sweepstakes 
Award in decades. 

The middle-school and high-school bands also will 
present a winter concert Feb. 9 at the high-school 
auditorium. There are so many wonderful stories of heart, 
sacrifice and pride that it would take a book to tell them all. 
As Director of Bands, I couldn't be more proud of the 
students for all that they have achieved. For more 
information on the Dimmitt bands, please visit our Web site 
at 
http://www.dimmittisd.net/dms/clubs/band/index.htm. 
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Subscribe Today! 
GENERAL MANAGER 

Area country club is seeking a qualified general manager who 
posses excellent communication and people skills. Golfing 
interests and knowledge of golf course supervision is essen-
tial. This is a semi-private country club with excellent facili-
ties. Send resume to: Muleshoe Country Club PO Box 733 
Muleshoe, TX 79347 	 42-2tc-50 

Losing weight is 
closer than you think. 
Weight Watchers is opening a new 

Meeting in Dimmitt. 
Join now for only $15-includes 

Registration and first meeting fee 
Dimmitt 

Rhoads memorial Library  
103 SW 2nd Street 

Every Tuesday at 5:20 starting January 10th! 
	

41 

Offer expires March 11, 2006 and is valid at this 
location only with this ad. 

Weigh-in and registration begin 30 minutes prior to 
meeting times. 

Last Puzzle 
Solution 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Panhandle Regional Planning Commission is in the process of electing a minority repre-
sentative to fill a position on its Board of Directors. The meeting is to be held on Monday, 
January 16, 2006 at 6:30 p.m. at Hart City Hall. Hart, Texas. All minority citizens in Briscoe, 
Castro, Deaf Smith, Parmer and Swisher Counties are invited to attend the meeting. Informa-
tion regarding this election may be obtained from Rebecca Rusk at PRPC, 806-382-3381 
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Kellie Ranea George & Robert James O'Connor 

Clayton, N.M. The reception was held at Corinthian Hall 
at St. Paul United Methodist Church in Amarillo. 

Members of the house party were Nelda Ethridge and 
Rhonda Aven of Hart; and Tiffany Clay, cousin of the bride 
from Dalhart. 

After a wedding trip to Ocho Rios, Jamaica, the couple 
will live in Abilene. 

She bride is a graduate of Hart High School and attends 
college at Abilene Christian University. 

The groom attended high school in Deer Park, N.Y. and 
received his masters degree in August from Abilene Chris-
tian University. He is currently employed at the Abilene 
Public Library. 

The rehearsal dinner: was a catered meal hosted by the 
groom's parents, Tom and Barbara O'Connor at the 
Ashmore Inn & Suites hotel in Amarillo. 

Hispanic Voice 
with Angie Arguijo, 647-0106 

Hola, todos. Hello, everyone. No puedo creer que no este 
pasando nada en Dimmitt. I can't believe that nothing is 
going on in Dimmitt. I have not gotten much info from my 
readers for the column. I hope that changes REAL soon. 

** * 

Dora Ramirez would like to send out some very special 
birthday wishes. First of all she'd like to wish her mom, 
Ramona Ramirez a very Happy Birthday. Ramona will be 
celebrating her big day (she didn't say which one) on Jan. 
13. She wishes her mom a very happy r day. Dora would also 
like to wish her cousin, Gina Gonzalez, a Happy Birthday on 
Jan 14. She kind of got ahead of herself and also asked me 
to wish her dad, Jessie Ramirez, a Happy Birthday even 
though he won't be celebrating his big day until Jan. 30. 
She's smart, getting in good points with her dad. 

* * * 

Feliz Cumpleanos a Val Caballero from his wife Stella 
and his children. Val celebrated his birthday last week. Oh, 
before I forget, 1 heard Val and Tex-Mex Connection put on 
a show at the New Year's Eve Dance. They were excited to 
perform for their hometown fans after a long absence. 

*** 

Get well wishes to Soila Reyes. She's was feeling a little 
under the weather for a few days. She is from Plainview, but 
she tries to read the Castro County News whenever she can. 

** * 

Bueno, les dije que no recibe mucha informacion. I 
warned ya'll that I didn't get much info. I can't complain 
though because my year hasn't been all that exciting so far. 
But, sometimes it's nice to just have a calm stretch of time. 
Keeps us level headed. There's bound to be something 
stirring out there, so let me help spread the word in the 
community. Well, as always, send your info to 
angie79027@hotmail.com, 346-3882 or 647-0106. Hasta 
la proxima semana. 

On the Go 
with Dorothy Hopson, 647-4579 

Mrs. Hopson has decided to lay down her pen and take 
a well-deserved rest from her work here. So we're looking 
for someone who'd like to submit a weekly column on the 
goings-on in Dimmitt. Please call 647-3123 for more infor-
mation. NOTE: You need to be able to submit your columns 
via e-maiL 

Naz News 
with Vergie Gerber, 945-2669 

Sunday mass in Holy 
Family Church was special 
for 11 CCD students as they 
received the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. Celebrants for 
the Mass were the Rev. John 
Yanta, Bishop of Amarillo; 
Father Ken Keller and 
Deacon Jerome Brockman. 
Those receiving were Alexis 
Bartrum, Courtney Bartram, 
Aubrie Durbin, Alexis 
Huseman, Dustin Kern, Sara 
Kleman, Tyler Ramsey, 
Madison Samford, Shania 
Schacher, Carly Wilhelm 
and Roxanne Wilhelm. 

*** 

Thirty-five Senior Citi-
zens gathered at the Center 
on Sunday evening for 
fellowship, dinner, meeting 
and cards of your choice. 
Happy Birthday was sung to 
Joan Backus, James and 
Jerry Wilhelm, Nellie 
Wilhelm, Leo Durbin and 
Elmer Schulte, who all have 
January birthdays. A short 
meeting was held during 
which Hubert Backus was 
voted in as our new Presi-
dent; Ed Ramaekers, Vice-
President; and Betty Acker 
remains Secretary. 

*** 

Congratulations to Casey 
and Jaime Schmucker of 
Amarillo on the birth of a 
boy, Ty James, Jan. 2, at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. Grandparents are 
Tom and Raelene Hoelting 
and Jim and Bobbie 
Schmucker of Nazareth. 
Great-grandparents are Joe 
and Amy Schmucker and 
Carl and Mary Kleman of 
Nazareth. 

*** 

Congratulations to Trevor 
and Tracie Peterson on the 
birth of a girl, Tatum Rae, on 
Dec. 25, 2005. She has two 
sisters, Tylar and Tobie. Her 
grandparents are Jerry and 
Dixie Peterson of Hart and 
Jean Ross and Mackie Ross. 

*** 

Jim, Sandee, Whitney and 
Jake Hoelting enjoyed a trip 
to Liberal, Kan., during the 
Christmas break. They 
watched a ball game and 
mostly renewed acquaintan-
ces made during the two 
years that Whitney played 
basketball for Seward Co. 
College in Liberal. 

*** 

Nazareth Hall Committee 
members enjoyed Saturday 
evening at the Western Bowl 
in Amarillo. Members retir-
ing are Keith Gerber and 

INSTITUTE 
of 

INSPECTION 
CLEANING 

and 
RESTORATION 

CERTIFICATION 

Mick and Jane Gerber. New 
members serving are Jim 
and Sandee Hoelting and 
Kirk and Sandy Farris. 

Congratulations to Den- 

nis and Kayla Birkenfeld of 
Nazareth on the birth of a 
girl, Jordan Rennae, Dec. 
25, 2005, in the Plainview 
hospital. She has one brother, 

See NAZ NEWS, Page 8 

Oettati Carpet Care 

Want 

Our truck mounted 
extraction will remove the diit, 
germs and allergens that are 
contaminating your home, 
extending the life of your carpet 
and upholstay making your 
home healthier. 

?-• 

Call Detten's Carpet Care 
today for a he estimate 

final p  give you.rself 
eace 

D NES 
Came Care 
art Ophobienit fitice551045 

A Division Of etten's Furniture & Flooring  

209 E. Park Avenue 	• HOURS 
Hereford, Texas Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 

364-4073 	Sat 9am-2pm 

501 E. Bedford 
(Formerly Castro Oil & Gas) 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
Home: 806-647-2130 

Mobile: 806-647-8223 

By Ace Reid COW POKES 

etn 814, a. 0.0 

Tim Farris 
President 

We welcome the opportunity to visit with 
you about your farm loan needs in 2006. 
A great bank In the people business! 

Serving all of Castro County 

Hwy 86 and FM 168 Nazareth, Texas 
806-945-9504 

Member FDIC 	Equal Housing Lender 

O a 

htlp:Ilvevew.cowpokestom 

© Ace -CEP 
1/9iva 

"All summer we wuz pullin' cows out of this boggy 
tank, now we're choppin' ice so they can get to it!" 

'Sewer-Water-Gas-Septic Systems' 
Residential & Commercial 

Keith Acker Plumbing 
Master Plumber 

Plumbing License #M-18834 

Going Out Of Business 
Everything Must Go! 

20-50% OFF! through January 

Jewelry Pottery Dolls Etc. 

Indian Shop 
143 E Broadway 	 Tulle, Texas 

995-4777 
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George-O'Connor 
Kellie Ranea George of Hart and Robert James O'Connor 

of Abilene were married Saturday, Dec. 17, 2005, at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church in Amarillo with Perry 
Hunsaker, associate pastor of the church officiating. The 
bride is the daughter Barry and Rhonda George of Hart 
and the granddaughter of James and Peggy Clay of Amistad, 
N.M., Marsha George of Hart and Jack and Bonnie George, 
also of Hart. Her great-grandparents are Harley and Wilda 
Redin of Plainview. 

The groom is the son of Tom and Barbara O'Connor of 
Deer Park, N.Y. 

The bride was given in marriage by her father, Barry 
George. She wore a strapless floor-length satin gown cov-
ered in all over pearl beaded and sequined lace with a scal-
lop edged lace full train. She wore a pearl necklace of the 
groom's grandmother and carried a handkerchief her grand-
mother Peggy Clay had at her wedding. Her veil was made 
of tulle and edged with pearl beaded and sequined lace 
hand sewn by her cousin Julia Podzemny. The bouquet was 
arranged by Jonalyn Jones in a nose gay style with Latin 
Lady red roses, stock and white gardenias, accented with 
red berries, baby's breath and satin ribbon. The maid of 
honor was Millie Longoria of Hart. Bridesmaids were: Lind-
say George, cousin of the bride of Wichita Falls; Holly Ward, 
sister of groom from Abilene; Crystal Pope, cousin of bride 
from Amistad; Melissa Smith, of Chicago, Ill. Junior brides-
maid was Mackenzie Gerber, cousin of the bride of Hart. 
The attendants wore the "Colors of Christmas" satin gowns 
in gold, red, purple, green and blue. They carried vintage 
Christmas balls of frosted white with a snow flake imbed-
ded on them instead of flowers. They were carried with 
ribbons to match each attendant's gown. The maid of honor 
carried one of red. Flower girl was Isabelle Ward, niece of 
the groom of Abilene. She wore a mid-length satin and tulle 
dress with lace neckline and elbow length satin gloves. She 
carried a flower basket of red velvet and satin 

Ring bearer was Jake Gerber, cousin of bride of Hart. 
Candle lighters were Kendall George, cousin of Wichita 
Falls and Christopher George, brother of bride of Austin. 

Best man was Tom O'Connor, brother of groom of Cali-
fornia. Groomsmen were: T.R. George, brother of bride from 
Madison, Wis.; Christopher George, brother of bride of 
Austin; Victor Trnka, of Deer Park, N.Y.; Ricky Smith of 
Chicago. Junior groomsman was Troy Gerber, cousin of 
bride of Hart. Ushers were Kendall George and grooms-
men. 

Music provided by: Eric Clay, cousin of the bride from 
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6  The family of Arlon Ewing wishes to thank everyone I 

k * for the visits, prayers/  cards, food and flowers that 
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was was brought to the home during our time of loss. A OP 

t special thanks you to Dr. Bizzell, the nurses at the to  

RE hospital and the hospice nurses for the care given to 2 
Arlon. 	 0 
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Auto 
Trucks 

Motorcycles 
Homes 

Shackleford 
Agency 

Mona Shackleford 
141 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone 806-364-8825 

Fax 806-364-2442 

Elaine's Shoppe 
Ceramics, Home Decor, Blankets, 

Framed Art, Safari Misc., 
Clothes and Shoes 

409 Main Street 
Hereford, Texas 

806-276-5745 (home) 
806-676-1186 (cell) 

Tuesday through Saturday 
11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Trust Your Friends At 

DR. LW. HALTOM 
Family Denistry 

To Give You A 
Gorgeous Smile! 

— 	Dr. J.W. Haltom. Jessica Haltom. 

I $15000 	

1 

L 	  -II PARTIAL OR COMPLETE I 
r 	  -1 1 

1  $25 OFF 1 L 	  

I  COMPLETE I • Nitrous Oxide available 

I 	EXAM 	 I • Insurance and credit cards 
L 	 ..11 	accepted 

I TEETH 
I WHITENING Ii RECEIVE 550 OFF I 

I I ANY CROWN, BRIDGE, I 

r 

• Emergencies seen promptly 

Amber Garcia & Rhonda Griffin 

DENTURE 	
J 

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.: 8 am-5 pm; Friday: 8 am-noon 

320 E. 8th St. • Littlefield • 385-6935 

4NAPAI 
Taw. 

Get 
Good Staff® 

Napa Auto Parts of Hereford 
124 N 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford. Texas 
806-364-3463 

Get Profession advice 
From the people 

you know. 

Machine shop 
Services available 

309 N. Main 
Hereford. Texas 
364-4287 	 We loan 

11 	 $ 1 00-$1,080 

and Tex So rvlc on 
subject to our usual credit policy 

Need some fast cash? 
NVe are now starting tax season! 

Come by 309 N. Main and visit with one of 
our staff or give us a call at 364-4287. 

News 
Created by Annimiils 	2006 V3-N2 

Have a Dream! 
Soar as high as you can! 

Have you ever heard of Dr. Carter G. Woodson? In 1926, he started highlighting the 
important role of black people in American history and it grew into 'Black History Month.' 
It is a time for learning about the achievements and contributions of African-Americans. 

If these plaques were given for outstanding work, talent or bravery, whose name 
would be written on each? Draw a line from each name to the plaque that would 
bear their name (one is done for you): 

1. Lt. Col. Bluford, Jr. (reached for the stars) 
2. Rosa Parks (arrested for not giving up her seat on this) 
3. Alicia Keys (recording artist) 
4. Dizzy Gillespie (could hit those jazzy notes) 
5. Jane Bolin (lawyer-became this in the courtroom) 
6. Michael Jordan (in 1984 led the U.S. Olympic 

team to a gold medal) 	( Don't get crabby if you think the puzzles 
7. Nat Love (liked horses) 	 are hard. Just do them one step at a time. 

Match the names of the people below to their achievements and contributions (some are done for you). Next, 
find and circle their last names in the puzzle. Then color in the squares where you circled letters. The initials of 
a great civil rights leader will show. Who was this man who dreamed of equality and peace for all people? 

'I have a dream today.' 
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National History 
Can you help Wing find his way to the Martin Luther King, Jr. 

museum in Atlanta, Georgia? Start at the star. 

1, Lt. Cmdr. Samuel L. Gravely 
2. Jesse Jackson 
3, Barbara Jordan 
4. William 'Count' Basie 
5. Jesse Owens 
6. Nat Love 
7. Harriet Tubman 
8. Hank Aaron 

'0 	'V 7 '9 '9 id 'S 
H 'ti'3'£'0'Z'D'l. :SAMSUV 

A. Underground Railroad 
'conductor' 

B. champion cowboy 
C. hit most home runs in 

baseball (by 1974) 
D. candidate for president 
E. first black woman in Senate 
F 	fastest man in the world (1936) 
G. first African-American to 

command U.S. warship (1962) 
H. orchestra leader 

1. Jackie Robinson 
2. George Washington Carver 
3. Charles Drew 
4. Jupiter Hammon 
5. Matthew Henson 
6, W.E.B. DuBois 
7. Marshall W. Taylor 
8. Benjamin Banneker 

'V '9 '01'8 '9 '3'S 
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A. physician, surgeon 
B. scholar, author, writer, 

worked for freedom, rights 
C. world champion cylist 
D. first black man to play major 

league baseball 
E. a discoverer of the North Pole 
F. inventor, scientist 
G. first published black poet 
H. chemist and experimenter 

(peanuts, potatoes) 
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Who is soaring high in the sky? To find out, visit our website: wwvi.newspaperfun,com. Write to tell me at Wing@newspaperfunicom. 
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Shop these Hereford sponsors of the Fun Page! 

School Menus 
Dimmitt ISO 

Friday: Breakfast - Hot pocket egg and cheese, Rice Krispy treats. Lunch -

Turkey and dressing, hot dog on a bun with chili, fajitas with onions and 

peppers, candied sweet potatoes, Mexipinto beans, mixed vegetables, 

ambrosia fruit salad, tossed salad, cole slaw, taco condiment salad, fresh 

fruit, fresh melon, sliced bread, southern homestyle rolls, Fideo Mexicano, 

flour tortilla. 

Monday: Breakfast - Breakfast burrito, cereal, Honey Bun. Lunch -

Vegetable lasagna, poor boy steak, chicken taco, broccoli with cheese 

sauce, Mexicali corn, Mexipinto beans, tossed salad, fruit fantasy, taco 

condiment salad, fresh fruit, fresh melon, garlic bread, southern homestyle 

rolls, flour tortilla, 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Peanut butter sandwich, Cocoa Puff Cereal Bar. 

orange wedges, blueberry muffin. Lunch - Steak fingers, cheese enchilada 

with sauce, chicken and noodles, potatoes au gratin, frijoles ref rieto, corn on 

the cob, tossed salad, guacamole salad, fresh spinach salad, fresh fruit 

fresh melon, wheat rolls, tortilla chips, old-fashioned cornbread. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - Strawberry Pop Tarts, Danish. Lunch - Hot link on 

a bun, chicken fillet strips, meat loaf with creole sauce, pork and beans, 

mashed potatoes, Mexicali corn, cole slaw, tossed salad, cucumber/tomato 

salad, fresh fruit, fresh melon, golden nugget rolls, Frito corn chips, 

crackers. 

Thursday: Breakfast - Cinnamon rolls, peaches, Cinnamon Toast Crunch 

Cereal Bar, bananas. Lunch - Nachos with cheese, bologna and cheese 

sandwich, chicken enchiladas, Mexipinto beans, mixed vegetables, Spanish 

rice, tossed salad, hamburger salad, taco condiment salad, peaches, fresh 

fruit, fresh melon, crackers. 
Nazareth ISD 

Friday: Breakfast - Sausage patty on roll, cereal. Lunch - Beef fingers, rolls, 

sausage pizza, peach cobbler, mashed potatoes. country-style gravy, fruit 

cocktail, tossed salad. 

Monday: Breakfast - Banana mini-loaf, cereal, Lunch - Chicken nuggets, 

beef fingers, bread, Rice Krispie treats, fruit salad, scalloped potatoes, 

tossed salad. 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cinnamon French toast, sausage patty, cereal. Lunch 

- Chili dogs, chili, baked potatoes, lemon pudding, pineapple chunks, corn, 

tossed salad. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - Breakfast pockets, cereal, Lunch - Barbecue 

sandwich, hamburger, crispy potato cubes, cookies, apricots, pinto beans, 

lettuce, sliced onions. 

Thursday: Breakfast - Breakfast pizza, cereal. Lunch - Chicken spaghetti, 

rolls, chef salad, gelatin, green peas. peaches, tossed salad. 
Hart ISD 

Friday: Breakfast - Biscuits and sausage, scrambled eggs, cereal. Lunch -

Burrito with chili, hot dog on a bun, tossed salad, carrot sticks, dill pickles, 

yellow cake. 

Monday: Breakfast - Cereal. Lunch - Ham sandwich, chicken fajitas, refried 

beans, tossed salad, pears, peaches, brownies. 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cinnamon rolls, cereal. Lunch - Taco salad, beef 

enchiladas, refried beans, Spanish rice, tossed salad, carrot sticks, dill 

pickles, oatmeal cookies. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - Breakfast sticks, cereal. Lunch 	Bean burrito, 

corn, tossed salad, carrot sticks, peaches, fresh fruit. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Dimmitt Board of Adjustment is scheduled to conduct a public hearing 
on Tuesday, January 17, 2006 at 6 p.m. in the Public Works Office, 905 W. 
Bedford. to discuss and consider a variance of section 14.21 of the City 
code for Dale and Elsie Maxwell who are planning to construct a carport at 
106 South Front St. 

This carport will be located within the 5-foot side property line "No 
Construction Zone" as established by 14-21 of the City Code. Mr. & Mrs. 
Maxwell wish to be in compliance with city does by a variance being 
granted. 

Persons wishing to make comments both for and against this request for a 
variance may attend the public hearing or they may review the request for 
a hearing at the office of the Department of Public Works, 905 E. Bedford, 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. 
The Dimmitt Board of Adjustment does exercise all rights and privileges as 
established by article 101 1g of the Vernon's Civil Statutes. 

Karen Hutson 
Code Enforcement Officer 
City of Dimmitt 

CHURCH 
Continued from Page 5 
debt that had to be paid. 

Without forgiveness, we're doomed in the guilt of our 
sin (Romans 6:23). Through Christ, we can be forgiven and 
look forward to eternal salvation. 

Nothing in this world begins to compare with such a 
blessing. Even physical life, without hope of eternal life, is 
virtually meaningless. 

Sadly, though this most precious of all blessings is 
offered to all, most people will not accept it (Matthew 7:13-
14). 

Though they need this blessing above all overs, most will 
not take it. 

Though this is the only way to Heaven, most will choose 
to spend eternity in Hell. 

Why? Most people want their own way instead of God's 
way. What about you? 

Have you accepted the most wonderful of all blessings, 
or is God still reaching out to you, longing for you to reach 
back? 

Brett Page is the preacher at Fourth and Bedford Church 
of Christ, Dinunitt. 



p 

Sunday Morning Bible Study-9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship Service-10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Worship Service-6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study-7:00 p.m. 

Fourth and Bedford 

647-4435 
Church of Christ 

IN CONTINUOUS 
0E014770N SINCE 1909 

Marsha Cobb 
Flits ow Mar 

catto@tolecooryabsersct.com 

Hale County.  Abstract Company, Inc. 

or!, 110 

dba Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

FLAGG INTERSECTION 
(806) 647-2241 

13 & W Amid Spitag, lac. 

Box 769 • Dimmitt. Texas 79027 
806-647.2550 

LOWVS 
Jr. Vasquez 410 Broadway, Hart 938-2312 

Joe Murray 103 W. Belsher, Dimmitt 647-2488 
"Proud to Support the 
Community Churches" 

N. Hwy. 385 
P.O. Box 79 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 

Tel: (806) 647-3138 
Far (806) 647-3712 

Home: 806) 647-2318 
Mobile: (806) 681-3813 

FRED BRUEGEL 
SALES MANAGER 

16ww.westwayteed coin 
111141  • e-c.• • ....to, ,....- 

wvsbsrly 

LUMBER • PAINTS • HARDWARE 

DWAYNE ACKER 
Manager 	 Res. 806/945-2632 

CARPET - VINYL 
Professional Installation 

8061647-3161 FAX 606/647-4713 

Higginbotham - Bartlett Co. 
DIMWIT. TEXAS • 
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CHURCH NEWS 
The most wonderful blessing 

It's easy to recognize that 
God has blessed us. Even 
those facing serious difficul-
ties in their lives would still, 
most all of them, quickly 
admit to being blessed by 
God. Some are slower to 
identify God's blessings in 
their lives, while others 
readily see them and con-
tinually thank God for them.  

But, few would deny that 
they have been blessed by 
God. 

If we asked people what 
blessings they were most 
thankful for, we might get a 
wide variety of answers. 
Some might say they're 
thankful for their husband or 
wife, others might speak in 
glowing terms of their  

children. Still others might 
have recently been em-
ployed after having gone 
without work for a time, and 
they're thankful to have a 
job. Some might have just 
moved into a new home or 
bought a new car or some 
other material possession, 
and they're thankful for 
those blessings. Many who 

have recov-
ered from 
serious ill- 
ness 	or 
come 
through suc-
cessful sur-
gery, and 
others who 

Brett Page 

are in the twilight years of 
their lives, are just thankful 
to be alive. Every day is a 
blessing for them. Many 
people are praying for any  

number of specific blessings 
right now. A lot of students 
are praying, or soon will be, 
for good grades as the 
school year draws to a close. 

The most wonderful bless-
ing of all, though, stands 
alone. None of the things 
mentioned above even 
comes close. The most 
wonderful blessing of all is 
the opportunity for eternal 
salvation. God loves us so 
much that He sent His Son to  

the cross specifically to die 
to pay the debt for the guilt 
for our sins (John 3:16; 
Romans 5:8). There was no 
way that we could pay that 
debt for ourselves and it is a 

See CHURCH, Page 4  

Hear 
	 The First United 

Methodist Church 
Morning Worship Service 

Sundays, 10:45 a.m. 
On KDHN 1470 

Castro County Devotions 
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Hart Producers Co-op Gin 

Box 347 
Hart, Texas 79043 

Office: (806) 938-2189 • Fax (806) 938-2478 

Troy Tolbert 
Manager 	 Nancy Mathis 

Mobile: (806) 647-7404 	 Office Manager 

700 LEFTIES! ALTHOUGH MODERN BASEBALL HAS PRODUCED SOME AMAZING LEFT HANDED 
PITCHERS WHOTHREW WITH EXTREME ACCURACY, SUCH A5 LEFTY GROVE, WHITEY 

FORD, CARL. 141.1136EL, JOHNNY VANDER MEER, SANDY KOUFAX , IT CAN'T MATCH 
THE BIBLE'S SEVEN HUNDRED"LEFTY"SLING SHOOTERS! 

DAYBREAK 

DIMMITT NURSING & REHABILITATION, L.P. 

Erin Crosson 
Executive Director 

1621 Butler Btvd. 	 Office: (806) 647-3117 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 	 Fax: (806) 647-5212 

www.daybreakventure.com 

*at Plains 
AgCredit 

Mark Rieman 
11,1Vdierl'  I 

112 El Jones s 20. Box 128 
ammirt.Torts 79027 
(806) 647-3169 ■ Fax (806) 647-2052 

North Gin of Dimmitt 

North Highway 385 
Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-5338 

Texas Corn Growers Association 

CARL L. KING, PRESIDENT 

TELEPHONE 
806-647-4268 

FAX 806-647-5120 
210 WEST BEDFORD 

DIMMITT, TX 79027 
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THE SLING SHOOTER WAS THE COUNTERPART OF A MODERN ARMYS RIFLE MAN AND 
THE TRIBE OF BENJAMIN HAD "SEVEN HUNDRED CHOSEN MEN LEFT HANDED"(JUDGES 20:16) 
ALL OF THEM COULD "SLING STONES AT A HAIRS BREADTH AND NOT MISS." ALL THE 
SHEPHERD BOYS USED SLINGS TO PROTECT THEIR HERDS FROM BEASTS OF 
PREY AND THIS CONSTANT PRACTICE AS THE YOUTHS GREW UP TO MANHOOD 
ASSURED ISRAEL OF A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF SHARP-SHOOTERS IN TIME OF WAR. 

Castro County 
News 

Subscribe Today! 
Only $21 per year! 

647-3123 

CONCRETE • DITCHING • BACKHOE • PLUMBING 
SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION 

Dimmitt Ready Mix & Construction Co. 
718 EAST BEDFORD - DIMMITT. TX 79027 

(806) 647-3171 - FAX (806) 647-3354 

DEAN KIRBY 
(806)847-4594 
(806) 647.7541 Mobile 
UC. 18154 

ANTHONY KIRBY 
(806) 647.5210 

Mobile (806) 647-7544 

512 Aste Wed 
Dower 1149 
Flarrodr. Tod 79073.11.9 
Phew 1006129)3571 
Fag 15061293  

100 W 8cdord Send 
Carron. loco 79027 
Photo 18261 641-3154 

Fix 18061 6474511  

Scold Carry Atcenct13162. 
118 S Mood 

kilt Toss 79083 
None (8081115.3564 

F.a (8061 995.3590 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

Roger Malone 
Mickey Bishop 

200 E. Bedford 
(806) 647-3286 

0 	9AVE THIS FOR YouR StrWAY SCHOOL. SCRA 150CA 

NEXT WEEK: 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

Willis Blair (Interim) 	647-5712 

First United Methodist 
504 4th St PO Box 409 Hart 79043 
Quita Junes 	938-2462 

La Asamblea Cristiana 
400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 

Noe G. Marquez 	647-4755 

First United Methodist 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmitt 

Virgil Ichtertz 	647-4106 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Pedro A. Gonzalez 

Church of the Immaculate 
Conception of Mary 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Father Ken Keller 	647-4219 

Father Lupe Mayorga 

It's Jesus and the 
Love of God Church 

(Bilingual) 301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Felix Sanchez 	 647-3668 

Hart Church of Christ 
416 Avenue H, Hart 

Aaron Lee 	938-2267 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmitt 

Holy Family • 
Catholic 

Nazareth 
Fr. Ken Keller 	945-2616 

Abundant Life 
Family Church 

500 S. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-5288 

Tom and Kay Mullins 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Doris Barnard....647-5662 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Howard Rhodes 	647-3115 

Lee Street Baptist 
401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 

David Denman 

Primeria Iglesia 
Bautista 

9th and Etter, Dimmitt 
Antonio Rocha 

Castro County 
Healthcare 

....MEDICAL CENTER OF DIMMITTr-
GENERAL GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY 

Gregorio Matos, MD 
General Surgery 

112 West Jones • Dimmitt, TX 79027 
"'a' (806) 647-2194 • FAX (806) 647-0663 

Castro County News 
Subscribe Today! 

Only $21 per year! 
647-3123 

Machine Shop • Midwright 

Portable Welding 

Dimmitt Welding 
& Electric 

(806) 647.3128 

P.O. Box 589 	 J. D. Parker 	647-4396 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 	Cell 647-6024 

Castro County News 
Subscribe Today! 

Only $21 per year! 
647-3123 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
Farm Equipment Repair & Irrigation Engines 

Carroll Webb 
Gary Webb 
411 SE 2nd • 

Dimmitt, Texas 
(806) 647-4197 

Church of God 
of the First Born 
611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 

Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Rosa De Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 

Abel Vargas 	647-4088 

First Baptist 
Matthew Baird 

302 Ave. G, Hart 
938-2316 

St. John's Catholic 
Hart 

Father Lupe Mayorga 	938-2936 

Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

Brett Page 	647-4435 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, 

Dimmitt 
647-5478 

Bruce Murphey 

MONEY IN THE 
MOUTH OF A FISH ?! 

C & S BATTERY, INC. 
301 S.E. 2nd 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

806-647-3531 

CARY JACKSON 	 JOE DEE JOHNSON 
Mobile 647-6291 	 Mobile 847-7924 

Dale's Auto & Salvage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

(806) 945-2223 
Dale Acker 

Tidwell Sprayers, Inc. 
Todd Hatla 

North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
Aerial & Ground Application 

Custom Plowing 
806-647-5183 

Rafter 3, LTD 
FM 1055 
647-5103 

Eva Mendez-Mull= 
Owned 

Funeral Director 
Se Halo Espanol 

"Our Family Serving Your Family" 
Proud to be Dimmittk ONLY Family Owned 

and Operated Funeral Home  

809 But a Blvd PO Box 817 
Dinunin, Texas 79027 

(806) 647-4444 Mike Mullins 
Owner/ 

Funeral Director 



Gola Grace Buel 

Memorial services for Gola Grace Buel, 84, of 
Amarillo, were Tuesday, Jan. 10, 2006, at Polk Street 
United Methodist Church in the chapel. 

Mrs. Buel died Saturday, Jan. 7, 2006. Gola Grace 
Buel was born Sept.12, 1921 in Floydada, to Harry and 
Grace Laughter. 

The family moved to Lubbock and remained there 
until Mrs. Buel graduated from Lubbock High School. 

She continued her education at Texas Tech 
University and received her bachelor's degree in home 
economics. 

She married Claude Theodore Buel on Oct. 19, 

1943. She taught school for 20 years in Corpus Christi, 
Aledo and Amarillo. 

Mrs. Buel was preceded in death by her parents and a 
sister, Naomi Sealy of Brownfield. 

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, Julia 
Turner of Dimmitt and Barbara Minton of Corpus 
Christi; a grandson, Daniel Minton of Frisco; a 
granddaughter, Miranda Harvey of Seminole; a niece 
Sandra Pendergrass of Lubbock; two nephews, Wayland 
Sealy and Kenneth Sealy both of Brownfield; and a 
great-niece, Keely Geishel of Sundown. The family 
request memorials be made to a favorite charity or 
church. 
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Saturday, January 21, 2006 
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

at 

See cS/reel Zaplis/ 
410 SW 2nd Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Selections: Dimmitt Pharmacy, 
Higginbothams, J.C. Penney, Dillards 

Dimmitt Dollar winners 
Nine people won Dimmitt dollars worth $50 each in 

the drawings held by the Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce. They were: Christina Rodriguez, Maria 
Powers, Linda Jo Ramaekers, Brian Simpson, S.D. 
Steffy, Mario Sanchez, Cindy Odom, Gloria Hinojosa 
and Kevin Acker. 

- esa-n4rr., 

4 

4111‘. 

e:;fir 

Jrmmill ..ripAcznmczcy 
201 NW 2nd • Dimmitt, Texas 

(6'06) 647-3151 

We Gave selections for 
the following shower: 

PAteulay PAderveved 

bride elect of Weante 0.764eatoir 
January 21, 2006  

el-,747„t cY-6,0veo 

bride elect of GA, riflit 

February 18, 2006 

9:30 a.m -5:30 p.m.Monday - Friday 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satin-day 

417 North Main 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Country Grain elevator-
400,000 bushel capacity. 
Five acres of land, shop, 
scales, 2,800 square foot 
home. 647-5715 or 647- 
8023. 	42-3tp 

"Ow FannlY Serving Your Family .. 

ie4-4(3S2  

Colonial 
Funeral 
Home 

Dinumu \ONLY 
Borne Ow ned and Operated Funeral Home 

We honor all pre-need funeral 
plans from other funeral homes. 

Mike and En Mullin.  

Ow eenflaneral ihrictrin 
,106. Mi411,1 

S. Hat lead 

A GOOD CHOICE... 
Preneeds • Monuments • Home owned-NOT Canadian owned 

/93-2225 or 1477-582-1866 Serving Plainview & Surrounding Areas 1200 South 1-27, Plainview 

BARTLEYcar 
-tuntsaletionse 

MEMORIALS 

.••• 

Granites Georgia Marble Bronze 

PERCY PARSONS 

Office: 806-250-5544•Home 806-250-5100 

PO Box 367, Friona, TX 79035 

H&R BLOCK liras 
h. so 
EAL1111111111111111111 
NATIONAL 

TAX 
ADVICE DAY 

Smart 
Tax Advice 

This week marks the start of tax season. We're 
celebrating with H&R Block's National Tax Advice 

Day. Join our tax pros who will be out in your 

neighborhood with answers to your tax questions. 

Then, when you decide to have your taxes 

prepared, go to an H&R Block office where you'll 

get the Maximum Refund Guarantee-or your tax 

preparation is free 

So mark your calendar and the start of tax 

season by getting valuable advice on 

January 12, 2006. 

H&R Block 
600 B North Broadway 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

806-647-4177 
Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Saturday 9.00 a.m.to 5:00 p m. 

If, due to H&R Block's error on your return, you are entitled to a larger return (or smaller tax liability) than what we calculated. we will 
refund your tax preparation fee for return. At participating locations Refund claims must be during the calendar year in which tax 
return is prepared 02006 H&R Block Services, Inc. 

Obituary Policy 
Obituaries are printed 

in the Castro County 
News free of charge and 
will contain the following 
types of information: 
date and details of 
funeral and place of 
burial; date and place of 
birth and parents names; 
date of marriage; limited 
biographical information, 
including the highest 
level of schooling 
achieved, service in the 
Armed Forces, profes-
sion (and retirement in-
formation if applicable); 
names of relatives who 
have preceded the per-
son in death; names of 
survivors (including hus-
band and wife, parents, 
in-laws, brothers, sis-
ters, grandparents (only 
the number of grandchil-
dren, great-grandchil-
dren and great-great-
grandchildren will be 
included); and where 
memorials may be di-
rected 

We will be pleased to 
run a one column black 
and white photo at no 
charge. A larger photo 
or a color photo will 
cause the obit to be 
paid. Please keep in 
mind that everything 
must be submitted by 
your funeral home. 

Change tomorrow. 
Enroll today. 

 

(806) 457-4400 

actx.edu 

Amarillo College 
Hereford Campus 

An Equal Opportunity Community College 

NAZARETH INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2005 

10 
	 Total 

General 
	

Other 
	

Governmental 

Fund 
	 Funds 

	
Funds 

REVENUES: 
Total Local and Intermediate Sources 
State Program Revenues 
Federal Program Revenues 

Total Revenues 
EXPENDITURES: 
Current: 

Instruction 
Instructional Resources & Media Services 

Curriculum & Media Services 
Instructional Leadership 
School Leadership 
Guidance, Counseling & Evaluation Services 
Student (Pupil) Transportation 
Food Services 
Cocurricular/Extracurricular Activities 
General Admission 
Plant Maintenance and Operations 

Debt Service: 
Debt Service-Principal on long-term debt 
Debt Service-Interest on long-term debt 
Debt Service-Bond Issuance Cost and Fees 

Payments to Fiscal Agent/Member Distncts of SSA 
Total Expenditures 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues Over (Under) 
Expenditures 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES): 
Transfers In 
Transfers Out (Use) 

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 
Net Change in Fund Balances 
Fund Balance-September 1 (Beginning) 

Fund Balance-August 31 (Ending) 	 $ 224,893 

$ 464,963 
1.199,447 

1,664,410 

955,340 
20,112 

578 

82,674 
22,076 
47.390 

119.288 
153.806 
228,511 

12,000 

25,408  
1,667,183 

(2,773) 

(1,396) 
(1,396) 
(4.169) 
229,062 

	

95,830 	1,053,170 

	

48,037 	68,149 
578 

	

7,329 	7,329 

	

188 	82.862 

	

253 	22,329 

	

461 	47,851 

	

110,952 	110,952 

	

355 	119,643 

	

507 	154.313 
1,168 	229,679 

	

55,000 	67,000 

	

64,374 	64,374 

	

1,300 	1,300 

25,408 
387,754 	2.054,937 

4,863 	2.090 

1.916 	1,916 

	

(520) 	(1,916) 
1,396 

	

6.259 	2.090 

	

15,621 	244,683 

$ 	21,880 $ 	246,773 

$ 162,227 
116,432 
113,958 

$ 627,190 
1,315879 

113.958 

392,617 	2,057,027 

Services for Jaydon 
Nathenial Duran, 1 month, 
will be at 10 a.m., Thurs-
day, Jan. 12, 2006, at 
Foskey-Lilley-McGill Fu-
neral Home Ivey Chapel 
with the Rev. Abel Vargas 
Jr., pastor of Rosa De 
Sharon Church, Dimmitt, 
officiating. 

Burial will be at Castro 
Memorial Gardens Cem-
etery in Dimmitt. 

Jaydon died Jan. 7, 
2006, in Dimmitt. He was 
born Dec. 5, 2005, in 
Odessa. 

Survivors include his 
mother, 	Annaliado 
Marmolejo of Dimmitt; his 
father, Israel Duran Jr. of 
Dimmitt; two brothers, 
Julian and Mark Duran; 
one sister, Abigail Duran; 
paternal grandparents, Is-
rael Duran Sr. of Lubbock 
and Rita and Ed Franks of 
Temple; and his maternal 
grandparents, 	Juan 
Marmolejo of Floydada 
and Lupe Marmolejo of 
Seminole. 

A prayer vigil will be 
held at 4:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, Jan. 11, 2006, at the 
Ivey Chapel of Foskey-
Lilley-McGill Funeral 
Home in Dimmitt. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Reynaldo Garcia 

Perhaps you sent a lovely 
card, Or sat quietly in a 
chair. 
Perhaps you sent a funeral 
spray, if so we saw it there. 
Perhaps you spoke the 
kindest words as any friend 
could say. 
Perhaps you were not there 
at all, just thought of us 
that day. 
Whatever you did to con-
sole our hearts, we thank 
you so much for whatever 
the part. 

Paul and Ortensia Garcia 
Rey and Josie Garcia 



CHELSEY BUCKLEY shoots against Hereford. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
217 NW 12th $58,000.00 1416 
sq. ft. 3/2/2 Very nice home. 
Large living room. Bay window 
in dining area. Great size 
bedrooms. Good back yard. 
605 W Stinson $54,500-1568 
sq. ft. 3/2/1  Well kept warm 
and comfortable home. 3rd 
bedroom could be 21  living 
area. Small office or workroom. 
Pretty cabinets and tremendous 
storage. Corner lot. Beautiful 
trees. 

COLD W eLL 
BAN Kea 0 

FIRST EQUITY REALTORS 

Debbie Smith 
806-648-4829 
806-3543500 
806-433-7194 

Dimmitt girls head coach 
Chris Edwards said he was 
pleased with his team's 
performance. 

"We really transitioned a 
whole lot better, we ran the 
floor a whole lot better in this 
game," he said. "We made 
some big-time free throws 
there at the end. It was the 
first time all year I've felt 
like we've dug down and 
done what we're supposed 
to do. It ended up paying off 
and getting us into over-
time." 

Edwards said the team's 
transition game, running the 
floor is much improved. 

"The things we have to 
work on most are trying to 
get better at the little things -
not having turnovers at 
critical times, being able to 

200 E Bedford 
Dimmitt. Texas 
806-647-3286 

Inkt 
ACARILIANCEr 

N Hwy 385 
Dimmitt,Texas 
806-647-4125 

III u 

Valor Telecom supports the 
Dimmitt Bobcats and Bobbies, The 
Nazareth Swifts and Swiftettes 
and the Hart Longhorns and Lady 
Horns! 

goad Luck! 

VALOR 
TELECOM 

Thanks again for your support in 
Dimmitt and Nazareth 

866-638-1100 

Dimmitt Printing and Office Supply 

eceectia- I LTD 

Hart,Texas 806-938-2151 

Dimmitt Feed Yard 
Clovis Hwy West 	Dimmitt, Texas 

806-647-2108 

41,4s 	
Mark Mayan 
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Gary's Engine and Machine 
207 SE 3rd Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-4354 
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If your lights go out, so do we. 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative Inc. 
E. 1st & Whittier St. Hereford. TX 364-1166 

A Touchstone Energy' Cooperative 10> 
The potter of human connectkni 

Castro Co-Op Gin 
a 
47- 

714 S. Highway 385 
Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-3546 
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OHS Basketball Schedule 
*Tuna 	T 	4 p.m. 

	

*Lockney H 
	

4 p.m. 

	

*FloydadaT 
	

4 p.m. 

	

'Friona H 
	

4 p.m. 
•Olton 	T 
	

4 p.m. 
*Tulle 	H 
	

4 p.m. 
•Lockney T 
	

4 p.m. 
*Floydada H 
	

4 p.m. 
•Friona 	T 
	

6 p.m. 
•Olton 	H 
	

6 p.m 
Regional Midland 
State 	Austin 

Jan. 13 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 24-25 
Mar. 2-4 

4 team% 
4 teams 
4 teams 
4 teams 
4 teams 
4 teams 
4 teams 
4 teams 
JVBNB 
JVBNB 
VG 
VG 

LUMBER - PAINT'S -1-11AROVVARE 

Higginbotham — Bartlett Co- 
oIMMITT. TEXAS 

CARPET - VINYL 
Profaambonall Installation 

806/647-3161 FAX 806/647.4713 

13WAYINIE ACKER 
es/tanager 	 Res. 806/046-2632 

Lox MW ci Pounds in 3 DnYil 

Belax 
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Bobbies edged 
by Hereford 

The Dimmitt Bobbies put 
up a tough fight on Tuesday 
night, leaving Hereford 
happy to get out of town 
with a 54-52 win after going 
into overtime. 

Dimmitt led 11-7 at the 
end of the first quarter, but 
the score was tied at 17-all 
by the half. Dimmitt re-
gained the lead by the end of 
the third quarter, 33-31, but 
a 15-point fourth quarter left 
the teams tied at 46-all and 
into overtime, where Here-
ford outscored Dimmitt, 8-
6. 

Leading scorers for the 
Bobbies were Darcy Fisher 
with 15 points, followed by 
Brittany Williams with 13 
and Kendra Smith with 11. 

Bobcats rally, beat Colorado City 

Lose up to 9 Pounds in 3 Days! 
with Jay Robb's 

rruit Hush 
3-Day Detox 

A 

HEALTH STORE 
13 ntaflenue 

DIMMITT 

... . w........ ........ ....._ 	.... 

i a 	
... 

Chemical Sales 
SULFUR PRODUCTS 

1600 Highway 194 Dimmitt 806-647-2123 

air 	Hereford Texas 

1110 	Federal Credit Union 
212 W Bedford 	Dimmitt, Texas 

<4. 	
201 N Broadway st 190 

--N 

UNITED 	Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-4151 

Dimmitt Pharmacy 
201 W 2nd Street 	Dimmitt, Texas 

806-647-3151 

L . - 	:k -,,,:c.;:,,,,  
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LOWS 

103 W Belscher Dimmitt, Texas 

• 
806-647-2488 

410 Broadway 	Hart, Texas 
806-938-2312 

Highway 

Rafter 3 
86 and FM 1055 

806-647-5103 

Feed 
/\

_ 

Dimmitt, 

yard. 
Texas 

ALEX CHIVIRA drives the lane against Hereford. 
time. It's a new season. It 
doesn't make any difference 
what your record is, starting 
district, everyone starts out 
0-0. Everyone has a shot, 
starting for us Friday at 
Tulia." 

The leading scorer for the 

We are making changes at 
Curves and we want 
YOU  to be a part of it! 

If you are a former member, come by in 
January and get 1(one) month FREE! Join 
the fun! Call today! 

647-3866 
218 E. Bedford • Dimmitt, TX 

Isaac gui ar 	 Darcy Fisher 
No. 0 
	

No. 34 

North Gin of Dimmitt 
North Highway 385 

Dimmitt, Texas  
806-647-5338 	. 	.r... ,  :,e. 

Highway 86 and FM 
Nazareth, Texas 

806-945-9504 
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Member FDIC 	Equal Housing Lender 

1, D
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 A 
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Ic " 215 W Bedford 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Muleshoe Bovina Dimmitt 	647-2265 	,y4  
Member FDIC 

B a GU Avtia.2 Spnati, lac_ 

- 	• 

Box 702 • Dlerimln, Texas 72027 
...-. 	- 	. 

Westway Feed Products 
North Highway 385 

Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-3138 

- Ig-' ---. 	C & S Battery. 
,...7_4..ax  

(c5., 	 301 SE 2nd • Dimmitt 

alffitiert4C car 
MORE TO GO ON. 

• 647-3531 

Inc. 

Castro County. News 
Your local news source 

806-647-3123 

Avn 
0. 

Tidwell Spraying 
Service 

N. Highway 385 
I. 	itt T:'•-•'7- 

put in some shots. We're 
going to have to come out 
and have stronger third 
quarters. That's been our 
Achilles heel - third quar-
ters." 

Edwards said he's excited 
about the way both of the 
post players, Darcy Fisher 
and Kendra Smith, have 

See BOBBIES, Page 11 

The Dimmitt varsity de-
feated Colorado City, 60-
50, on Friday night. 

Colorado City pulled out 
to a 16-10 first-quarter lead, 
but the Bobcats came back 
and scored in double digits 
the other three periods. At 
the end of the half, Dimmitt 
led, 29-15; and by the end of 
three periods, it was Dimmitt 
45, Colorado City 34. 

"It was one of those 
games that started out kind 
of slow for us," said head 
coach Alan Steinle. "We 
didn't have a real good first 
quarter. They came out a 
little more intent on playing 
well and they sure did. 
Finally in the second quar-
ter, we had a good run. I was 
a little disappointed with the 
way we started the game, but 
certainly pleased after that 
that we got it going. The 
completion of the game 
changed more than any 
we've had this year. We've 
really been doing an ad-
equate job on defense, 
offensively we've not been 
as efficient as I hoped we'd 
be. Hopefully, we'll be 
getting better, because it's 
time for that. It's district 

et!, 

Bobcats was Junior Limas 
with 27 points, followed by 
Omar Catano and Isaac 
Aguilar with eight points, 
Alex Chavira with seven , 
and Nick Ortiz with six. 

See BOBCATS, Page 11 
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Charlie Rundell 
No. 25 

Lacey Acker 
No. 32 

NAZARETH'S CHARLIE RUNDELL lays the ball up for 
two points against Kress. 

Greg Matos, MD is certified by the American 
Board of Surgery and performs general and 
gynecological surgery, i.e. uterine prolapse, 
hysterectomies. He completed his training at the 
Puerto Rico School of Medicine and received a 
general surgery residency at Winthrop Hospital 
in New York. Dr. Matos has been an assistant 
professor of surgery at the University of Puerto 
Rico and Texas Tech Department of Surgery. His 
interest include family practice. abdominal surgery 
gynecological surgery and cancer of the breast. 
head and neck. He was Chief of Surgery for the 
Veteran's Administration of Amarillo for 11 years. 
He has been with Castro County Healthcare since 
October 2001. Dr. Matos and his wife, Liz. have 
two children. 

The professionals at the medical Center of Dimmitt 
staff want to put their skills to work for you right 
here at home. For additional information or to 
schedule an appointment, call 806-647-2194. 

Medical Center of Dimmitt 
112 W. Jones 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 
806-647-2194 

40- 

SP. 

Jan.13 

Nazareth Basketball 
Schedule 

'S-Earth 	Home 	4 p m 	JVBG-VBG 
14 Nazareth JV Boys Tournament 
17 *Amherst Home 	5 p.m JVB-VBG 
20 'Cotton CenAway6:30 VBG 
20 Happy 	Away 	5 p.m JVB 
24 Lazbuddie Home6:30 VBG 
27 'Spade 	Hams 	8:30 VG 
27 Daher, 	Away 	5 p.m. JVB-VB 
31 'Kress 	Away 	4 p.m. JVBG-VBG 

`¢-̀  Feb. 3 'Nappy 	Home 	4 p.m. JVBG-VBG 
7 'S-Earth 	Away 	4 p.m. JVBG-VBG 

10 'AmherstAway 	5 p.m. JVB-VB 

KELCY ALBRACHT DRIVES the lane for the Swiftettes 

Naz Stop 
Highway 168 and 86 

Nazareth, Texas 
806-945-2535 

Dale's Auto and Salvage 
200 N Highway 168 

Nazareth, Texas 
806-945-2223 

19th Holt 
Highway 86 	Nazareth, Texas 

806-945-2606 

North Gin of Dimmitt 
North Highway 385 

806-647-5338 	
-11N 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union 
212 W Bedford Dimmitt, Texas 

JIB(' 

LUMBER - PAINTS - HAROWARE 

HIggliralsattaaurn — Bartlett Ca-
commun. TEXAS 

CARPET - VINYL. 
Prcifisaalcinal Installation 

800/647-3161 FAX 606104 7-4 7 1 3 

OWAVNE AC Karl 
Nat nail or Rea. 60061146-20.3.7 

Member FDIC 

Highway 86 and FM 168 
Nazareth, Texas 

806-945-9504 

Equal Housing Lender 

N Hwy 385 
Dimmitt,Texas 
806-647-4125 

107 Leo Street Nazareth, Texas 	806-945-2211 
Your local farm supply! 

Hoelting Supply 

On sali, 
C, SOO 1- 

"NT& TAW 1 8s4 knew'. 

, Castro Co-Op Gin 
714 S. Highway 385 

Dimmitt. Texas 
806-647-3546 
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Agricultural News 
Monday through Friday: 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. 

Morning Show 
Daily: 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. 

Weadez /forecast; Leal /2C471, krdefair, 

annicrezia zits, ofinetiean 	 cfony, 5ChOed 

Zunci MEIZUJ, _9001 40149a07 

Spotlight On Local Talent 
Daily: 8 a.m. 

Market Reports 
:40 past the hour 

Tune in 
and hear what's happening in your 

neighborhood! 

Swifts go 
3-0 in 
district 

The Nazareth Swifts easily 
handled Kress, 74-16, in 
district play at home on 
Friday. 

The win gives the Swifts a 
3-0 district record and an 
overall 15-4 record. 

The Swifts got off to an 
early 20-4 first-quarter lead 
and never looked back. 

By the half, Nazareth led 
40-12 and 58-16 at the end of 
the third period. 

Leading scorers for 
Nazareth were Charlie 
Rundell with 22 points, 
followed by Jake Hoelting 
with 11 and Berry Clinton 
with 10. 

Their next home game is 
Friday night with JV and 
varsity boys and girls games 
with Springlake-Earth. 

The first game starts at 4 
p.m. 

NAZ NEWS 
Continued from Page 3 
Kyler. Grandparents are Joe Lynn and Mary Lou Birkenfeld 
of Nazareth and Danny and Martha Clark of Dimmitt. Great-
grandparents are Rose Birkenfeld, Pat and Wayne Clark and 
Eugene and Louise Grey. Great-great-grandmother is Irma 
Templar. 	

• ** 

Robbie Albracht Gerber, Nick and Jessica and Jessica's 
friend, Russ of Austin, spent a couple of days with Robbie's 
dad, W.J. Albracht in Hereford as he celebrated his 97th 
birthday with Virgie Gerber in Nazareth. Jessica, Russ and 
Nick also attended a friend's wedding in Lubbock on Friday 
evening. Jessica will now return to Baylor Medical School in 
Houston. 

* * * 

Lindsie Marie Gerber has returned to Houston Medical 
School after a two-week vacation for Christmas. 

*** 

Tyler Ramsey was the guest of honor for brunch at his 
grandparents, Joe and Imogene Drerup in honor of his 
confirmation on Sunday. Also attending were his parents, 
Bryan and Tracy; Treva and Tyler Ramsey; grandmother, 

Swiftettes 
defeat 
Kress 

The Swiftettes ran their 
perfect district record to 5-0 
on Friday as they over-
whelmed Kress, 78-22. 

Nazareth jumped out to a 
22-7 first-quarter lead and 
held Kress scoreless in the 
second period, to lead 48-7 
at the half. 

By the end of the third 
quarter, Nazareth led 67-12. 

Leading scorers were 
Lacey Acker with 16 points, 
followed by Kembra Albracht 
and Heidi Ramaekers with 
14 points each. 

Nazareth is 16-5 this 
season. 

Their next home game is 
Friday night with JV and 
varsity boys and girls games 
with Springlake-Earth. 

The first game starts at 4 
p.m. 

Anita Ramsey; Bishop Yanta; Father Ken Keller; Arnold 
Schwartner; Kim Drerup; Amy and Shelly Truston. 

*** 

Nazareth's Darryl Birkenfeld, recently attended the CHS 
New Leader Institute in Minneapolis, Minn., to learn how 
involvement in the community can help advance agriculture 
and strengthen rural America. Birkenfeld was among more 
than 100 participants from 15 states and one Canadian 
province who attended the four-day CHS New Leader 
Institute. 

*** 

Please, pray for all of our sick people and those serving in 
our Armed Forces, especially in Iraq and Afghanistan. Betty 
Wilhelm is home to recuperate; Norma Schacher has been 
transferred to the Dimmitt hospital and Janette Brockman is 
still in Northwest Hospital in Amarillo. 

* * 

Curtis Birkenfeld and Ida Gibson, his mother, visited Tony 
and Erlene Fritz in Belton at the new home over the weekend. 
Gerald and Sheila Brockman of Edmond, Okla., also came 
down and visited at the Fritz home as did Bo and Roxanne 
Richardson of Livingston and family. Sheila, Erlene and 
Roxane are the daughters of Ida Gibson 

103 W Belscher Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-2488 

410 Broadway Hart, Texas 
806-938-2312 

C & Dimmitt Flaking 
N. Hwy 385 	Dimmitt, Texas 

DeBruce 	806-647-2802 

Grain; 
If your lights go out, so do we. 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative Inc. 
E. 1st & Whittier St. Hereford,TX 364-1166 

Touchstone Energy' Cooperative 
	mige 

The power of human conneceiona 

Lovves 
KDHN 
1470 AM 

Mak Masan 
kir naafis, 

112 F. Jona PO 11a 128 
rhavissa. Than ?%17 
ISOM 647-3169 • rya(8061647.2052   



Ladyhorns fall to Morton 
The Ladyhorns hosted a 

tough Morton team on 
Friday night, falling 55-41. 
Morton jumped out to a 17-
10 first-quarter lead, which 
expanded to 34-22 by the 
half. However, a 13-point 

third quarter brought Hart 
closer, 43-35, but not close 
enough for the win. 

Leading scorers for Hart 
were Amber Guzman with 
15 points and Corrie Rincon 
with 11. 

Earlier in the week, the 
Ladyhorns fell to Vega, 95-
25. Vega grabbed a large 
lead early, -to be ahead 56-13 
at the half. For Hart, Guzman 
and Rincon had six points 
each. 

In the matchup between 
the Hart boys varsity ant 
Vega, both teams starter 
slow, but Vega led 9-4 at the 
end of the first quarter 
before Vega went on to win 
57-20. 

Card of Thanks 
7.4-e family of 9Celle &culla would file 10 iSani /Se communily of Dinsmiii for /Asir 

Lcovykfulness andprayers during ais dficoli 	.7fer passing Sas !eft an ernpiypface in our Sear& 

70)e are forever appreciaiive for /60pfis °flood andi6e-CompassionrcieTh- 	common/y. 

We smalls:4 io Maniauley-Bliley-.71togiff 7uneraf.71orne for iSeirprofessionalassidance 

wia our snany needs andconcerns. We were very impressed rola Eon) our needs were manayedwia such.' 

di:pi/3i and cariny. 

We would file lo give a special aanis Cas/ro County .7fospice Care and upecially Ace 

.7faysiae9Cursas evioasere .7ICoav's Suardian2nyets duriny 16e nsonas ofacer Lie. We are proAandl; 

yraiefuf io 9od for you andyour Sind expressions of love and cariny. 

e .76e aura; 

Celebrate the New Year 
with HUGE SAVINGS 

from Cebridge! 

24  MONTHLY FOR 	 MONTHLY FOR 

3 MONTHS 	 3 MONTHS  

OUR FASTEST INTERNET SPEED 
• 24/7 Technical Support 
• Always on Connection 
• See Photos, Emails, 
& Web Sites Quicker 

BASIC & EXPANDED CABLE 

• Service to all rooms in your 
house for one low price 

• Local News, Weather, 
& Sports 

a Cebridge 
connections 

YOUR BRIDGE to NEW POSSIBILITIES. 

Cetrldge Connexions 2005 Cebrid9e and Cebrekte Hiph-Speed Intent are amend the traderneas of Celan* Cormections For new residential customers only and alter Keno 131-06 Ode Yale Is 3 mores 
Ind ten rolls In wont mondlly pnonp. Services may not be vibes in el ben Moss end trailabe speeds may wry Nutria Dormload and event speeds de meenum scads. Adlilspeedsmay rary and are 
Ha guaranteed Instellkon lees 'wgoy tor ranch nabbed eel mat Pon one ode Tres Ole lees and reenters inry apply. rah de actual amount depend rip on eaten and wore ordered. To be 
consldered a new orstorner, customers aCCOVII must have been inctim Is a minimum ot 180 drys, an mane min red Arm naked Celkidae Connections senu lea minimum of 150 days. rd mama 
must have no cmstandmp &Ow lo Cetridge Conneebon A cable modern. meths end math set any boo may be rm. red at Installation d you am not trotted with dw senicers) ordered, you must ecnoct 
us Mann 30 days to make a full revel. Ode sublet N Over 	 PN01606 

1.866.705.2701 
Order online at cebridge.net 

Jan. 13 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 10 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
Needed-One nurse aide and one 

	
Hereford Care Center needs 

Data processing Coder to work in LVNs and CNAs. Please call Lanet 
Clinic. Full time positions with ben- 	806-364-7113 or apply at 231 
efits. 	 Kingwood, Hereford, Texas 79045. 

	

Medical Center of Dimmitt 
	

We are an Equal Opportunity Em- 

	

PO Box 278 Dimmitt, Texas 	ployer. 	 42-2tc-26 
79027 Phone: 806-647-8749 

Fax: 806-647-2407 
Attn: Nancy Fuller  

Sara Reyna 
No.14 

Eric Menchaca 
No.10 

Hart Basketball 
Schedule 

Bovina 
	

There 4 p.m. 
Farwell 
	

Here 
	

4 p.m. 
Sudan 
	

There 5 p.m. 
Morton 
	

There 4 p.m. 
Bushland 
	

Here 
	

5 p.m. 
Bovina 
	

Here 
	

4 p.m. 
Farwell 
	

There 5 p.m. 
Sudan 
	

Here 
	

4 p.m. 
Morton 
	

Here 
	

5 p.m. Boys only 

Go Longhorns, 
Ladyhorns!! 

(10 
‘It• Great Plains 

lig Credit 

Mark hlernan 
-.. 

111 E. Jones • PO. Box 128 
Dunrnirt. lion 79027 
(1111h1 647-3109 • Fat MOM 647.205) 

N Hwy 385 
Dimmitt,Texas 
806-647-4125 

Castro County News 
108 W Bedford 
Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-3123 

   

Wilbur-Ellis 
WILBUR-ELLIS 1 E Highway 194 in Hart 

806-938-2191 

   

et.IES 

444" we. 
Highway 86 and FM 168 

Nazareth, Texas 
806-945-9504 

Member FDIC 	Equal I lousing Lender 

toRk . 
Cargill AgHorizons 

Hwy 194 & 7th St, Hart 
938-2178 

North Gin of Dimmitt 
North Highway 385 

Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-5338 

Castro Co-Op Gin 
714 S. Highway 385 

Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-3546 
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First priority 
in New Orleans 
should be 
infrastructure What's the Law? 

"Should we build busi-
nesses back first, houses for 
people to return, or schools 
for children to get edu-
cated," said Scot Bini, vice 
president of education mar-
kets for URS, a New Orleans 
planning and architectural 
design firm. 

People of New Orleans 
must have jobs to return to. 
If not, there will be no need 
to replace housing and 
schools. I say rebuild infra-
structure first because jobs 
must come first. 

Louisiana has 126 
schools that are still stand-
ing but unusable. Flooding 
has literally made all 126 
unusable. Hurricanes leave 
things in a mess not by wind 
but by flooding. Louisiana 
Department of Education 
plans to rebuild only 30 
schools for now because 
most of the students of New 
Orleans ISD currently reside 
in Texas. Most of these 
families plan to stay in 
Texas. 

Alabama only has to 
replace two schools and 
Mississippi has to replace 
just a few schools. Both of 
the states came through 
Hurricane Katrina in pretty 
good shape. 

Digger Elam 

How should the schools 
in New Orleans be rebuilt? If 
you build these new schools 
in areas that are prone to 
floods, basement parking 
lots should be built under 
each school. 

This will reduce the chance 
of the school being put out of 
commission by flooding 
waters. 

One great thing about 
replacing schools in New 
Orleans is that the new 
schools will be built to 
facilitate learning. Most of 
the schools in New Orleans 
were over 40 years old. 
Outdated schools are not 
structured for the new tech-
nology of the 21" century. 

Hang in there New 
Orleans-you'll make it! 

Q. I sold my car a few 
months ago. The buyer 
never registered it in his 
name and now I am 
getting parking tickets. 
What can I do? 

A. If the car was sold, you 
should not owe the fines for 
the parking tickets. Contact 
whomever issued the tickets 
and tell them when the car 
was sold and to whom. To 
avoid the problem in the 
future, be sure title is 
transferred into the buyer's 
name. Ifyou are not certain 
this has been done, contact 
the county tax office and fill 

STATEMENT OF NON-
DISCRIMINATION 

JANUARY 2005 

"West Texas Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative, Inc. is 
the recipient of Federal 
financial' assistance from 
the Rural Electrification 
Administration, an agency 
of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and is subject 
to the provisions of Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended, Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended, 
the Age Discrimination Act 
of 1975, as amended. In 
accordance with Federal 
law and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture policy, 
this institution is prohibited 
from discriminating on the 
basis of race, color, na-
tional origin, sex, religion, 
age or disability (Not all 
prohibited bases apply to all 
programs). 

The person responsible 
for coordinating this 
organization's nondiscrimi-
nation compliance efforts is 
Jimmy Bell, Assistant Man-
ager. Any individual or 
specific class of individu-
als, who feels that this 
organization has subjected 
them to discrimination may 
obtain further information 
about the statues and 
regulations listed above 
from and/or file a written 
complaint with this organi-
zation; or USDA, Director, 
Office of Civil Rights, Room 
326-W. Whitten Building, 
1400 Independence Av-
enue SW, Washington DC 
20250-9410, or call (202) 
720-5964 (voice of TDD). 
USDA is an equal opportu-
nity provider and em-
ployer." 

out a Vehicle Transfer 
Notification Form. There 
will be a $5 fee for filing this 
notice. 

Q. I took my son's 
letterman jacket to the 
cleaners. I asked the man 
if they clean letterman 
jackets and he said yes. 
When I picked it up, the 
blue on the jacket had 
bled into the white patch. 
The cleaner says it is not 
his fault. What are my 
legal rights? The cleaner 
now refuses to talk to me. 

A. This sounds like a good 
case for small claims court. 
In my opinion, however, the 
cleaner will be liable only if 
he did something wrong. 
That is, you will have to 
show that he was negligent 
and did not clean the jacket 
as a reasonable cleaner 
would. 

If he cleaned the jacket 
exactly the way it should 
have been cleaned, and the 
color still ran, he probably  

has no liability. On the other 
hand, ifhe should have taken 
additional precautions, or 
used a different solvent, not 
doing so would be 
considered negligence, and 
he could be liable. I suggest 
you take the jacket to 
another cleaner and see if 
there was a different way the 
jacket could have been 
cleaned to avoid the 
problem. 

Q. My father died. In his 
will he left me a small 
percentage of his estate. 
A. Basically, the will 
determines how property is 
divided after death. Ifthe 
will leaves you a small 
percentage ofthe estate that 
is what you are entitled to. It 
doesn't matter ifother 
siblings receive more or less 
than you do. There is no law 
that says brothers and sisters 
must receive equal shares of 
the estate. The only 
additional property you 
might be entitled to would be 
property left to you in a joint  

account or an account on 
which you were the 
beneficiary. For example, 
your father might have a life 
insurance policy which 
names you as the 
beneficiary. The proceeds 
ofthat policy would go 
directly to you and would 
not be part of the estate, 
distributed in accordance 
with the terms ofthe will. 

Q. I have been making 
monthly payments on a 
hospital bill. The hospital 
has now sent the account 
to a collection agency. If 
I am making payments, is 
it legal for the hospital to 
give the account to a 
collection agency? 

A. Many people seem to 
think there are special debt 
collection rules regarding 
hospitals. There are not. 
Basically, any creditor, 
including a hospital, may 
give an account to a 
collection agency any time 
you are not paying the full 
amount that is due. 

If your lights go out, so do we. 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative Inc. 
E. 1st &Whittier St. Hereford, TX 364-1166 

Touchstone Energy' Cooperative 
The 	n o hannati connecorin,  

103 W Belscher Dimmitt, Texas 
806-647-2488 

town 410 Broadway Hart, Texas 
806-938-2312 

KDHN 
1470 AM 

Hart, Texas 
ec.eie,,z4,1, unD  806-938-2151 



PEN-RIDERS 
Bartlett Cattle Company, L.P. 

Do you have cattle experience? 
Interested in a career opportunity 
with a national employer of 
choice? 

We are currently hiring pen-riders 
for our Tulia, TX-Bartlett 1 
Feedyard. 

Must be able to effectively work in 
the outdoors. Previous feedlot 
experience strongly preferred. 
Horses must have previous 
experience with cattle. 

Bartlett offers very competitive 
wages, benefits. This includes 
health, dental, vision, life, Rx card, 
401k, profit sharing and more. 

Apply today at the address below.  

Prairie Feedyard 
Bartlett Cattle 
Company, L.P. 
6443 FM 928 

Tulia, TX 79088 

EOE/AA/DN/Drug Screen/ 
Background screens 

Employment 

Experienced farm worker to work 
southwest of Nazareth. 681-3960 or 
655-5993. 	 29-tfc-min 

LITTLEFIELD FEED YARD, a divi-
sion of FRIONA INDUSTRIES located 
three miles east of Amherst, Texas 
has one open position for a mechanic. 
The applicant must have a strong 
work ethic, communication skills and 
be very organized. The position's re-
sponsibilities include repair and main-
tenance of all vehicles and feed boxes 
on the yard. We offer competitive 
wages and excellent benefits includ-
ing 401k, insurance and a monthly 
bonus. If interested, please call 806-
385-5141 and ask for Trevor. 

34-tfc-76 

LVNs and MED Aides needed. Con-
tact Jamie pruitt for more information 
or apply in person at Park View 
HealthCare, Muleshoe. 806-272-7578 

36-tfc-20 

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE CLASSES 
Beginning January 16th Preregistra-
tion is required 
Runningwater Draw Care Center 
806-285-2677 	 41-2tc-30 

Livestock for Sale 

FOR SALE-Nice bred heifers Preg- 
nancy tested by vet. Will begin calv- 
ing on March 1, 2006. 945-2246 or 
647-7717 	 364M-rain 

flakes 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
647-4594 

Want to purchase minerals and other 
oil/gas interests Send details to: PO 
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201 

42-2005-52tp 

for Sate 
$195 QUEEN PILLOW-TOP mat-
tress set. Brand new . NEVER used, 
full factory warranty Call 806-549-
3110. 

All new Orthopedic mattress, Queen 
set. In plastic with warranty $165 
Call 806-549-3110 

King Pillow-Top mattress set. Must 
sell. Brand new in plastic with war-
ranty $250. 806-549-3110 

A Brand new Full mattress set. Fac-
tory warranty in package, $140. Call 
806-549-3110 	 42-3tc-p  

LIKE NEW-2005 Trailblazer, 11,000 
miles, blue, very clean. Pay it off and 
it is yours. Call Gary at 647-4354 or 
647-7710. 	 374fc-nc 

Real Estate-Homes 
GOOD JOB, rental history, car note? 
Two out of three will put you in a home 
We tote the note 800-830-3515 

Need a home now? Don't wait, use 
your tax refund. We tote the note. 
800-830-3515 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 
bedroom, 2 bath, large open living 
room Located on big lot with sprin-
kler system. Reasonably priced. 656- 
0703 or 346-4422 	30-tfc-23  

Call our 24 hour hotline to see if 
you qualify for a home loan. 806-
8945-3883 or 800-375-8739  
NEW '06 16 wide. 3 bedroom, 2.bath 
Just $1,250 down. $198.47 per month 
" 800-539-7780.'124,900 sale pnce-5% 
Dn S53. 523.650 to finance 300 months 9% 
APR- 
FIRST TIME home buyer or single 
parent program. EZ -financing. 888-
539-7780 

Tax Refund? Don't Wait! We will do 
your returns FREE for your new home/ 
business. 800-830-3515 

Dimmitt Senior 
Citizens 

Apartments 
622 N.W. 5th St. 

One and two bedroom 
apartments for rent. 

USDA e,‘ 
For more information, 

call 806-647-2638 
TDD 1-800-735-2989 

Rhonda Powers, Manager 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

647-4174 
U.S. Hwy 385 • Dimmitt 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 
Mobile • 647-7942 

Mary Lou Schmucker 
945-2679 

Fencing Material 
Plumbing Supplies 
Decorator Supplies 

Electrical 
Armstrong Linoleum 
Designing Service 

Building 

Remodeling 
Financing 
Insulation 
Supplies 

Building Material 
Merchants 

All Types Roofing 

Ed Harris Lumber Co. 
Hart. Texas Phone 938-2183 

CONTRACTING SERVICE 

Nelson Well Service 
License # 54758PKT 

E. Hwy 86 & Jones 
(806) 647-3300 

Servicing Irrigation. Domestic, 
Cattle Wells jar 39 years 

Simmons, Goulds, American Turbine, 
Worthington Bowls, Franklin Motors 

1850 sq. fL-3 bedroom, 2 bath, of-
fice. den with fireplace. kitchen, 
dining, utility, storage buildings, 
storm cellar, 30' X 40' shop. 1.8 

acres. 
LARGE Country Home 3/21/2/2, 
den, dining, kitchen, office and 
basement. Fenced yard with sprin-
kler system. 30 X 60 barn. 5 acres 
land. 
BRICK HOME-3/2 living with wood 
burning fireplace, kitchen, sun 
room, fence, storage building and 
storm shelter, two car carport. 
EDGE OF TOWN-2 acres, 14 X 
70 trailer. water well, storage bldg., 
barn, boxcar, fenced. 
NICE-3/1 living, kitchen, utility, 
single garage. Two lots. 
3/2/2 living, kitchen, utility, stor-
age building, cellar, fenced yard. 20' 
X 30' shop. Nice. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME-3/2.75/2, den. 
living room, remodeled kitchen with 
new appliances. utility, storage 
building, basement, circle drive 
2 acres-3/2 den, living, kitchen, sun 
room, basement, single garage, 
two storage bldgs.. Building two 
rooms with bath. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE-Springlake 
convenience store with coolers and 
equipment. gas station, deli, large 
shop on corner lot. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY-Mobile 
home trailer park-27 lots. Own 8 
mobile homes and leases 9 
spaces. Owner financing available. 
NICE two bedroom, 1 bath, two liv-
ing areas, kitchere4stAtit Brick with 
metal roofcifthrheat and air. 
Fenced yard with storage. 
LAND: 
Two lots- great location to build 
home. Sunset Circle 
EDGE OF TOWN-106 acres with 
two electric irrigation wells...4" 
pumps. 

NEED YOUR LISTINGS!  
Make us YOUR Choice! 

806-647-6517 

Choice Realty 
315 E Bedford. Dimmitt 

Shirley Cornett-Agent 
Don Cornett-Broker 

806-647-5642 

Make offer-4/2.75/2-One of the nic-
est homes in Dimmitt, too many ex-
tras to list. Call today for details. 
$130,000-4/3/2-Large home, corner 
lot, fireplace, flagstone floor, sprin-
kler system. Seller helps with clos-
ing. 
$89,900-REDUCED-3/2/2-Owner 
has moved, fireplace, great loca-
tion, hot tub, nice shop. Seller helps 
with closing. 
$80,000-Great home-3/2/2-lots of 
new paint and carpet, fireplace, cor-
ner lot. nice shop, close to schools. 
$69,900-3/2/2-Gre6atke. lots of 
new pairicfnegWaTement. large 
corner IN' 
NEW-$70,000-4/2/0-approx 11 
acres. 15 minutes from Dimmitt or 
Hereford. Out buildings. GREAT 
HOME. 
NEW-$70,000-3/2.25/2-Large 
House-LOTS of extras. Mother-in-
law house in back Brick Bar-B-Q 
Seller helps with closing. 
$55,000-4/3/2-Lotstokouse for the 
money. This hseteisilots of room, 
basement, large garage. 
$53,000- 3/2/1- Nice well-kept 
home with extra lot to park your 
truck or build a shop. 
$37,000-3/2/carport.-excellent 
starter home-fenced yard and trees 
$45,000-3/1/0 Two tom forthe 
price of onevetneaPner lot. Rented 
unit rents for $400. 
$40,000-2/2/0-Wonderful home that 
has been well-kept. Corner lots with 
trees and nice storage building, stor-
age for camper, etc. 
$30,000-IN CONTPULibt/1/0-Ex-
cellent stirReetiMrdreat shape, 
includes aWmaller rental unit. 
Commercial: 
$80,000-Price reducedl Mobile 
Home Park with large shop in-
cludes five permanent mobile home 
lots and two mobile homes, all 
rented. 18 overnight spaces. Lots 
of depreciation and income. 
$60,000- Fully equipped Dental of-
fice. call today for details. 
LAND: 
$30,000-SOLD-25s146.twith barn 
and liveV9E)Colotlests of graz-
ing, well,tetc. Just 7 minutes north 
of town. 
$6,000-Lots and outbuildings for 
livestock in south Dimmitt 

J-CROSS INVESTMENTS 
647-1700 DAY OR NIGHT 

JERRY CARTWRIGHT/BROKER 
NORMA FRANCE 292-6043 
SALES Se Habla Espanol 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Contact: Dianne Cartwright 

Loan Officer-647-3312 

EVER BEEN DECLINED HEALTH INSURANCE? 
1. Are you a diabetic? 
2. Do you have high blood pressure? 
3. Do you have heart trouble? 
4. Do you have pre-existing conditions? 
5. Have you had cancer? 
6. Do you need AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE? 
7. Do you need help with PRESCRIPTION DRUGS? 

If you answered YES to any of these problems, 
WE CAN HELP!!  

Call 806-647-3072 or 1-888-389-0631 
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'Homes & Land 
TO BE MOVED 

3 bedroom/2 bath, central heat and 
air. Approximately 1550 sq. ft. 

6' X 10' all steel insulated well house. 
1.5 HP sub and pipe, 100 gallon pres-
sure tank with all switches. Two 
years old. 

938-2313 or 773-9139 
38-2tc-40 

Two and three bedroom mobile 
homes for rent. 647-3638 or 223-
5111 

Owner will carry several 2 and 3 
bedroom mobile homes. 223-5111 

Thurman Property Group 

223-5111 38-3tp-min 

A deal that can't 
be beat! 

Castro County, Bailey County and 
Lamb County. Reach them all for 

only $10 per column inch. 

Electronic delivery available to out 
of county subscribers! 

Visit 
www.castrocountynews.com 

NW 12th-3 bed, 1 bath, brick. 
Fence, fireplace, ceiling fans. Was 
$52,900-lowered to $45,000 
Make offer 647-6504. 
QUITE & PRIVATE location -
Lovely 3 bed, 1 bath, 1 car ga-
rage, brick. Fireplace and storm 
cellar. Extra tall attic for 2 or 3 
room expansion Three additional 
large lots. Possible owner financ-
ing. $58,000. Don't miss this one. 
647-6504 

Advantage Real Estate 
Office: (806) 647-0896 

C.W. (Dub) George, Broker 
Johnny Vick, Agent 

(806) 647-6504 

CHECK OUR WEBSITE for data and pictures of many farms, ranches, 
feedyards. dairies and choice dairy locations with permits and acreages 
with homes 
COUNTRY HOME-Just minutes from Dimmitt-20 acres with exceptional 
4,500+ sq. ft. home, 4 bdrms, 4 1/2 baths, basement, 2 car garage, rock 
exterior, lovely landscaping, large Quonset barn, dual corral, historic grain 
elevator. MUST SEE! 
CASTRO CO., TX.-160 acres with 1/4 mile sprinkler & 2 wells. 
IN YOUR BACKYARD-two sections, mile of hwy. frontage plus county roads. 
wells & pivot for 1/2 mile sprinkler. Permit in Process! 
COUNTRY LIVING - 7.5 acres +/- with lovely 3-4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick 
home, basement, double car garage, central heat/air, nicely landscaped, 
metal barn. many amenities. Priced to sell! 
HART-314 Ave B-Nice 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath home, double car garage, central 
air, lots of storage, good condition. 
205 NW 11th-Attractive 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath home, single car garage. 
central heat, new fence. 
600 MAPLE-DIMMITT-Lovely 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick home, nicely 
landscaped, corner lot, dcuble car garage, central heat/air, fireplace, new 
flooring, interior paint & appliances, workshop, many amenities. PRICE 
REDUCED, Let's Look! 
607 W LEE-Charming 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick home, nicely landscaped, 
double car garage, central heat/air, workshop, sprinkler system. 
1009 FRONT-Spacious 5 bdrm, 3 bath brick home, double car garage. 
central heat/air, storage building, nicely landscaped, edge of town. 
HILLTOP HOME & HORSE FACILITY-approx. 7.63 acres, exceptional 3-4 
bedroom, 2 bath, manufactured home (brick and rustic wood siding), beau-
tiful landscaping, great horse facility w/ horse barns, stalls, training/riding 
pens & other out bldgs, pipe rail fence throughout. 

wwwscottlandcompany.com  
Ben G. Scott - 647-4375 or 

Krystal M. Nelson - 647-6063 

07 W Lee - Charming 2 bedroom, 1% bath brick home, nicely land-
caped, corner lot, double car garage, central heat/air, workshop. 
prinkler system. 	wwwscottlandcompan_yrcom 

Ben G. Scott - 647-4375 or 
Krystal M. Nelson - 647-6063 

ea dale 

or Real 

Lone Star 
Self Storage 

806-647-4841 

Wang in RS 
Real Estate 

Beginning farmer seeking land to rent. 
Call Deacon Buckley at 647-3059 or 
806-470-1221 	 37-tfc-min 

A deal that can't 
be beat! 

Castro County, Bailey County and 
Lamb County Reach them all for 

only $10 per column inch.  

Ag Services 
HAY FOR SALE' 75 bales of seed 
milo stalks for sale. $25 per bale.  
627-4213 

Custom Swathing 
and Baling 

Call Roy Schilling 
647-2401 home 240-1030 mobile 

CUSTOM PLOWING Hamey-field 
cultivator, disk-Call Todd Hatla at 647- 
5183 office or 647-7999 mobile. 

Custom baling, plowing. wheat drill-
ing and CRP shredding. Call Doyle 
Wassom at 647-2695 or 570-1826.  

20-to2006-min 

Real Estate 

SERVING CASTRO COUNTY 

FOR 35 YEARS 
EXTRA NICE well located 3 bed- 
room-1 bath, completely reworked 
inside. 1 car garage. $64,000 
EXTRA 	NICE-3/2/2-fireplace- 
$79,000 
TWO STORY house on Oak Street 
3/2/2, central H/A. $82,500 
NICE LOCATION-4 bedroom/2 bat 
or 3 bedroom/2 bath and an office 
582,500 
UNIQUE-Sunnyside 3 bedroom, two 
oath, 2 1/2 acres. Numerous out-
side buildings. Pecan and fruit trees. 
_arge stocked fishing pond. 
$110,000. 
COUNTRY LIVING at its best-two 
story-3 bedroom/3 bath basement 
on 2 acres. Lovely home-$140,000 
LOVELY 3 bed/2 bath. Living-dining 
bombination. Den with large fireplace 
_arge kitchen area and utility room 
Basement, 2 car garage, land-
scaped yard with patio and sprinkler 
system. Ready to move into. See at 
709 W Cleveland. $150,000. 
WELL LOCATED 3 bedroom, 1.75 
baths, fireplace, central H/A, 2 car 
garage. $75.000 
NICE 3/2 75/2-carpet 2 years old. 
ventral H/A-$75,000 
670 acres gra)? vion0t-North of 
Dimmitt. Ulii&pct'Lre 
NEW-458 acwakerices in CRP 
Dlder horryciaW bleb $500 per acre 
FIXER-UPPER-Sell as is. $17,000 
EXTRA NICE-3/2, basement, sprin-
<ler system like new. Out of town 
owner says sell! $75,000 
OUTSTANDING HOME-3/2, fin-
shed basement, fireplace, many 
extras. Close to school. $85,000 

HAVE BUYERS  
NEEDYOUR LISTINGS. NOW!  

For Sale or Lease: 3 bedroom, 1.5 
bath house. 2 living areas. Central 
H/A. 1011 E Stinson. Call 806-364- 
2613 or 806-676-6256. 	41-4tc-22 

Seller will help with $2000.00 of 
buyers closing costs! Over 2500 
sq. ft of living area. 3/2.5/2 on cor-
ner lot Built-ins, basement. See at 
1011 Oak St. Only $94,900. Call 
364-4561 

875 FM 1055. 1902 sq. ft. 3/2/2 brick 
home with storm cellar sits on 
approx. 5 acres of land. Includes 2 
barns and house well. All for only 
$80,000. Additional 340 acres 
planted CRP available at $500/acre. 
Call 364-4561 

Orlit  w
2

-Star Real Estate 

DRIVERS NEEDED 
Shur-Fleet, Inc. needs 

drivers with Class A CDL, 
2 years experience, 25 
years of age or older. 

Health insurance 
provided for employee. 

Good Pay 
Home every night 
Must have tanker 
endorsements. 

Contact Brice at 344-7170 

Jimmy M. Turnbow 
Owner 

3500 County Road 5 S • VV. S 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Home 806-364-0778 
Cell 806,346-0554 

Septic and Waste Pumping 
364-0778 

C&N Overhead Garage Door 
706 SW 3rd St Dimmitt, TX 79027 

Genie Pro 	 Lift Master 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 

No one KNOWS 
Garage Doors 
like a Genie Pro 

Repair service on all 'node's 
Residential * Commercial 

No mileage charge within 35 mile radius 
Carlos Triana 	 Nicho Triana 

806-647-3682 	 cell-(806)240-0768 

315 S. Broadway B Dimmitt, Texas 
BROOKE 	 647-5244 

Brooke Insurance & Financial Services 

Todd Pebsworth, Agent 
Robin Pebsworth, Agent 

IN CONTINUOUS 	 erilrels, 	 Marsha Cobb 
OPERA170N SINCE 1909 	4. 	- 	• Nrillio 	 Escrow Officer 

-s ..w. .,,,,, 	• s 	castro®halecountyabstract.com 

'''•4 	4. 
lleirilsla 

flak County Abstract Company, Inc. 
512 Ash Shed 	 Swisher County /Usst, ix..t Bldg. 
Drawer 1149 	 100 W. Bedford Street 	 116 S. Maxwell 
Plainview, Texas 7 90 73-11 49 	Dimmitt, Texas 79027 	 Tube, Texas 79088 
Phone (606) 293-3674 	Phone (806) 647-3154 	Phone (806) 995-3564 
Fax (8(16)293-7991 	 Fax (806) 647-4588 	 Fax (8061995-3590 



Kenneth Cleveland Sportsmanship Trophy 
THE BOBCATS POSE with the trophy they won at the Caprock Tournament over the holidays. The trophy, named for 

former Dimmitt Coach Kenneth Cleveland, was awarded to the Bobcats for showing the most sportsmanship. 

BOBCATS 

"AMA TECHTEL 

Satisfy your 
need for 
speed! 
AMA•TECHTEL brings you high-speed 

fixed wireless Internet access. With 

speeds up to 50 times faster than dial-up 

and access that's always on, you'll 

connect to the world faster than ever. 

AMA•TEc.HTEL is committed to providing 

the latest technology and the best 

customer service, so no matter who 

you're connecting with, you can count 

on us to get you there. 

Now you can have the fastest, most 

reliable Internet service available. So act 

fast; contact your local distributor today! connect 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 

OF DIMMITT 

220 North Broadway 

Dimmitt 

647-4841 

17.  

REMINDER 
HEALTH SCREENINGS 

* Cholesterol Testing 

* Bone Mineral Density 

* Body Fat Composition 

* Arterial Elasticity 

* Liver Functions 

* PSA For Mens Prostate Health 

*Thyroid testing 

New! 
Blood Type and 
Diabetic HgB Al C 

KNOW YOUR NUMBERS!! 

January 19th, 2006 
ARE YOU AT RISK..??? 

9 A.M.TO 4:00 P.M. 

Dimmitt Pharmacy 
201 N.W. 2nd ST. 

All Furniture - on sale as marked! 

Lg. 
TA K 

HOME 6-  GARDENINg.  11141/4.0 
1302 W. Park Avenue • 364-3300 

Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday 8:30 to noon on Saturday 

January 12, 2006 
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BOBBIES 
Continued from Page 7 

stepped up. 
"They both had big-time defensive rebounds the other 

night," he said. 
"That was one of the things that helped us most. Another 

thing is we're getting where we can run the floor, now we 
need to know when to run it or not. 

"Our guard play has kind of stepped up - Brittany 
F..: Williams is knocking down some threes and penetrating • 

better. 
"Defensively, our guards are getting better." 
He said the team has a chance to get into the playoffs, but 

there's one crucial element. 
"It's going to be more of a mental thing as a group,- 

it Edwards said. 
fi 

	

	"They've got to believe they can do it. It's just getting 
them to believe. 

it 	"I've felt that way all year. We've got to take care of our 
1: 
as 

home games and then win some on the road in hostile 
environments." 

Friona S5-Dimmitt 39 
In their first district matchup, the Bobbies fell to Friona. 
Friona grabbed the first-quarter lead, 11-8, and led 22-16 

at the half. 
A 21-point third quarter pretty much put the game away 

for Friona. 
0. 

	

	Leading scorers for the Bobbies were Kendra Smith with 
# 12 and Darcy Fisher with eight. Dimmitt is 5-16 overall and 

0-1 in district. 
"We played a tough one at Friona," he said. "Had we 

or made about five more free throws and got it down to single 
15 digits, it would have helped. 

"Our kids did a lot to neutralize their height. There were 
lot; several points in the game where we did that. We've just got 
s' re  to alleviate some errors. 
"0 "This group has been thumped on the head so many 

years, it's become more of a mental thing. 
rf "We're overcoming it, but it's trying to get them to 

completely overcome it. I'm pretty pleased with where 
E: we're at." 

JV Girls 
s. 	Earlier on Friday, the Dimmitt JV girls fell to Friona 45-
:i 33 . 

7'h Grade Girls 
The seventh-grade Bobbies defeated Friona, 32-19, to 

run their record to 7-1. 
Dimmitt took the lead in the first quarter, 8-5, and led 16-

:: 5 at the half after holding Friona scoreless in the second 
s:period. 
k. 	By the end of three quarters, Dimmitt led, 27-13. 

Leading scorers for the Bobbies were Torie Hinojosa 
with 12 points and Heloise Cillie with 11. 

Subscribe 
Today 

647-3123 

Continued from Page 7 
Dimmitt is 10-13 on the season. 
Earlier in the week, Dimmitt was edged by Hereford, 60-

56. Hereford led 14-13 at the end of the first quarter and 29-
26 at the half. Hereford surged ahead in the third quarter to 
take a 48-35 lead, but a 21-point fourth quarter from 
Dimmitt was almost enough to catchup to Hereford. 

"We just played pretty good," Steinle said. "But toward 
the end of the game, we had our chances, we had the ball 
and were down by two at the end of the game and it didn't 
work out for us. They ended up getting the easy bucket. Our 
kids played hard, well enough to be close, not quite well 
enough to get over the hump. Hereford is a good team, but 
one we're capable of beating. We've played them twice 
and lost by just a few points - I feel like we could have beat 
them - and not just at the end of the game. It's good to know 
if you're down, our team kept playing and plugging away. 
There were some good things that came out of the game. 
The best thing that could have come out was for us to have 
won. 

"I personally think the district race is wide open. 
Certainly the top three spots can go to any of the six teams. 
It's as close over all as its been in some time. It ought to be 
exciting. We're going to have our work cut out for us." 

Leading scorers for Dimmitt against Hereford include 
Junior Limas with 24 points and Omar Catano with 10. 

Junior Varsity 
The Bobcats JV led started out with a 12-8 first-quarter 

lead on Tuesday against Hereford. However, Hereford 
came back and was ahead, 22-20 at the half. A 12-point 
third period, gave the Bobcats the lead again, 32-29, as 
they went on to win, 41-37. Leading scorers for Dimmitt 
included Kaden Griffin with 10 points, followed by 
Houston Sutton and Kalan Steinle with eight points each. 
• On Friday, Jan. 6, the Dimmitt .JV defeated the Colo-
rado City JV, 51-27, running their record, to 11-6. 

Dimmitt led 9-5 at the end of the first period and 24-16 
at the half. By the second quarter, the Bobcats had more 
than doubled Colorado City's score by the end of the 
third quarter, 37-18. 

Leading scorers for Dimmitt were Landon Porsch with 
13 points, followed by Michael Rasor with 11, Houston 
Sutton with eight, Kalan Steinle with six and Ross Myatt 
with five. 

8'h Grade 
The Dimmitt eighth-grade Bobcats fell to Friona, 33-

30. Leading scorer for the Bobcats was Marty Puga with 
nine points. 

71h Grade 
The Dimmitt seventh-grade Bobcats edged Friona, 45-

, 44.. Leading scorer for the Bobcats -was Kade Riddle with: 
14 points. 



Di 15 

Zoaggin' 
clime! 

Here's your chance to brag on 

YOUR 
Sweetheart, child or 

grandchild! 
Bring us a photo of your sweetheart, child or grandchild 

(we will return the photo on the spot) 
and we'll place it in a special display frame with your loved one's 

name and yours and a message starting at a $12.50 fee. 
Please get your Valentine's picture and information to the 

Muleshoe Journal on or before Friday, Feb. 3, 
to be included on the Braggin' Page. 

For more information, call the Muleshoe Journal 
office at 272-4536. 

Audray Perkins 
You are loved...from 

HillbillyBob 

Hurry! Deadline is FRIDAY, FEB. 3th. 
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Community Calendar 
CEU opportunities for 

private applicators 
Each Wednesday, starting Jan. 18, through Feb. 15, 
private pesticide applicators can get CEUs at the Castro 
County Extension office. We will start at 1:30 p.m. and the 
meetings will last 2-3 hours. CEUs in all areas will be 
offered. For more information, contact the Castro County 
Extension Office at (806) 647-4115. 

Plains Auxiliary workshops 
start Jan. 18 

The Plains Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will begin their 
weekly workshops beginning Wednesday Jan, 18. The 
workshops will be held every Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the 
workshop at the Medical Center of Dimmitt, 112 W. Jones. 

Fund set up for accident victims 
We have recently experienced a overwhelming incident 
here in Castro Council involving local friends and families 
from this community. The Dyksterhaus and Sides families 
experienced an event that no family should have to endure 
- that of seeing five children involved in an accident. 
A local medical assistance fund has been established at 
First United Bank in Dimmitt. Any amount of donations will 
be accepted and appreciated. This money will go to assist 
the families with medical expenses and travel back and 
forth to Lubbock. 
We have seen the community come together in times of 
need and we are now reaching out once more. Donations 
may be made at First United Bank in Dimmitt or mailed to 
P.O. Box 929, Attn: Jan; Dimmitt, TX. 79027. 
For more information, contact Terry Timms or Danny Rice 
at 240-0720 or troopertimms5284©yahoo.com. 

Richardson Elementary working 
to make afternoon student 
pick-up safer for everyone 

Starting January 16'h the bus will be released in 
Richardson Elementary front of Richardson by the 
will begin releasing stu-  flagpole and the orange 
dents at staggered times in barrels. Students will not 
order to relieve traffic be allowed to exit from the 
congestion. Students in west doors (back doors). 
Headstart will be released The west doors will be 
at 3:30 p.m. Headstart locked. 	Parents should 
parents are Not required to travel in the lane closest to 
come into the building to the school on Stinson to 
pick-up their child. 	pick-up students. All stu- 

Kindergarten and Grade dents are required to stay  
1 will be released at 3:30 

	
behind the orange barrels  

Grades 2, 3, 4 will be until they see their ride.  
released at 3:45 
	

Richardson Elementary is 
All bus students will trying to make a safer 

stay until 3:45 
	 environment for all stu- 

All students not riding dents. 

Art exhibit in Nazareth 
An art exhibit by Darryl Ball, a Nazareth native, is on 
display at the Home Mercantile Building. The Mercantile is 
located at the corner of Second and Leo Streets in 
Nazareth. 
Looking back at the beginnings of his artistic career, Ball 
recalls a "not so funny at the time" incident . "My mother had 
just wall-papered her bedroom with flowered wallpaper. I 
thought the flowers would be prettier if they had red 
centers. I took my mother's lipstick and colored the centers 
red. Boy, was she surprised when she saw what I had 
done!" She went to Warren's Grocery (now Home Merc) 
and bought me a drawing pad, hoping I would not color her 
walls again. 

Though having never received formal art training, Mr. Ball 
loves to draw pencil sketches and paint...he has even 
painted murals in two homes. His working career as a 
county roads maintainer, and a horse trainer in spare time 
have given him some wonderful inspiration. His exhibit 
consists of 22 of his favorite pieces, and will continue until 
Jan. 20. To see the exhibit Monday-Friday, contact Tom 
Hoelting at 945-2211. 

TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED 
Truck Driver needed with two 
years experience. Must be 25 

years of age or older. 
Call 806-276-5617 

42-5tp 
Too late to classify 

DISD 
Continued from Page 1 
scale starts at $33,000 where Dimmitt starts at $25,000. The 
state's minimum pay scale - that's all it is. Most districts don't 
abide by the minimum pay scale. 

In other business, the board: 
* Extended the contract for Miller through 2009. 
* Accepted the resignation of Belinda Rhodes, who was 

an eighth-grade English teacher. 
* Received its audit report for 2004-05. The report praised 

business Manager Vicki Eaton and her staff for the job 
they've done for the district. 

ODOM 
Continued from Page 1 

psychology student." 

Odom received the Castro 
County News. She used it, 
she said, to help teach 

While in Magdeburg, 

and the dictionary," Odom 

people who had a smattering 
of English to become more 
fluent. 

"At first I tried the Bible 

said. "But neither of those 
use everyday speech like I 
found in the newspaper. 
Using it just made it a lot 
easier to teach, because most 
of them had just a bit of 
English and I had just a bit of 
German." 

One condition Odom never 
adjusted to, she said, was the 
harshness of the people. 

"They're very cold," she 
said. "I like to smile at 
people. But the people you 
do get to know, they love you 
forever and would do any-
thing for you." 

Now that her visa has 
expired and she's returned to 
Dimmitt, Odom is looking 
for a job and considering 
returning to college, maybe 
to get a degree in law. 

"When I left the states I 
was sure law was the 
direction I'd go when I got 
back," she said. 

"Now, I'd like to stay in 
government and try to help 
people more." 

Odom, 22, is the daughter 
of Mike and Cindy Odom of 
Dimmitt. 

One thing she learned 
while away, she said, was the 
strength of the community 
she left behind. 

"It was amazing," she 
said. "I never felt the power 
of prayer like I did through 
this experience. The support 
I got from my church family 
was phenomenal. I never 
knew how much it could 
help." 

Bobcat flags for sale 
The Dimmitt Athletic Boosters are taking orders to sell 
additional Bobcat flags. They are $25 for the flag only; $35 
for a flag and pole. If interested, please call Donna Reinart 
at 647-2243. 

Community Prayer Gathering 
There will be a community prayer gathering the first 
Wednesday of every month at 6 a.m. at Dimmitt Methodist 
Church, 110 SW 3'd St. There will be fellowship, a free 
meal, prayer and a devotional guest speaker. 
Everyone is welcome. Come and bring a friend. 
Help lift the whole community in prayer. The dates are 
Feb. 1, March 1, April 5, May 3 and June 7. 

Save receipts, boxtops 
The Dimmitt PTO wants the public to know that we have 
a chance to participate in two programs that allow the 
PTO to earn free educational equipment and money for 
our schools. 
From Sept. 1 through March 31, 2006, the PTO will be 
able to turn cash register tapes collected from any Lowe's 
Supermarkets (Dimmitt, Hereford, Hart. Canyon, etc.) 
into valuable and important educational equipment we 
otherwise would only dream of getting. Also, all year long 
you can save all your Box Tops 4 Education found on 
many Betty Crocker, General Mills, Pillsbury and Old El 
Paso products. 
To get our program started, you can help by shopping at 
Lowe's Supermarkets. Then give your Lowe's register 
tapes and Box Tops 4 Education to your child, or a child 
you know, to bring to school for deposit. 

BAN 
Continued from Page 1 
will continue until terminated by order of the Castro 
County Commissioners Court. 

"It was necessary to pass this ban because of the 
drought conditions," said commissioner Bay Baldridge. 
In Castro County, we have 69,500 acres of grasslands and 
CRP has 111,065 more of grassland, giving us more than 
180,000 acres of grassland that is subject to burn. All it 
takes is a careless moment - throwing a cigarette out of a 
window, someone welding (which is prohibited under the 
burn) outside and a spark setting off a fire." 

Copies of the proclamation have been sent to county 
law enforcement, as well as to the cities of Dimmitt, Hart 
and Nazareth. 

Commissioner Tom McLain of Hart said there has been 
one fire reported in his precinct. 

"It was near the railroad tracks," he said. "We think a 
cigarette caused it. But we're taking precautions, even 
grounding our propane bottles to fill them. Electric fences 
could also cause a spark. It pays for everyone to take extra 
precautions. 

Under the original ban, the proclamation read that the 
county is "under imminent threat of severe damage, 
injury or loss of life or property resulting from the threat 
of wildfires due to drought and other weather-related 
conditions." 

Prohibited in the ban is the sale of "restricted fireworks. 
" It also prohibits the use of combustible materials in an 
outdoor environment. "Combustible materials" includes 
all fireworks, materials used in activities such as welding 
and any other activity that could result in a fire." 

State reports stats 
on wildfires 

The Texas Forest Service responded to 17 new 
fires burning 925 acres during a 24 hour period 
ending Jan. 7 at 6:30 p.m.. Twenty-nine homes 
were threatened, three homes were lost and 26 
homes saved. In Hood County, a welder was 
arrested and charged with reckless endangerment. 

Strategically pre-positioning wildfire suppression 
resources based on the weather forecast proved 
most successful. Response time was timely and 
effective. 

Fire conditions continue to remain extreme with 
Red Flag warnings posted over most of the state. 
Humidities will continue to be low ranging from 5-15 
percent. Winds 15-25 mph will begin to decrease 
today over West Texas with gusts up to 30 miles 
per hour. Fire spread may be 100-300 feet per 
minute. 

Total acres burned to date since Jan. 1, in West 
Texas are 205,059 acres. Fire suppression costs 
are $5,272,719 dating to Nov. 28. 

There are four incident management teams in 
West Texas. The Texas Lone Star Team is in 
unified command with the Southern Area Inter-
agency Incident Command Blue Team at Granbury. 
The Southern Area Interagency Incident Command 
Red Team is assigned to Abilene to assist local fire 
departments. The State of Florida Gold Team is 
staged in Granbury for initial attack to assist local 
firefighters.  
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